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N"o. fa7 .

THE NATIONAL PLATFORMS
OF THE

R[PUBLICAN an~ U[MOCRATIC PARll[S
FROM

1856 TO 1880 INCLUS IVE.

REPUBLICAN-1858.
· This convention 0£ delegates assembled in pursuance of a call addressed to
the people of the United States, without res-a.rd to _past political differences or
divisions, who are opposed to the repeal or the Missouri compromise, to the
policy of the present Administration, to the extension of slavery into free
territo~I• in favor 0£ admittin,., Kansas as a free State, of 1·estor:in~the Mtion
of the li ederal Government to ~e principles of Washington and ,Jenerson, ancl
who purpose to unite in presenting candidates for the offices of President and
Vice-President, clo resolve as follows:
1. That the maintenance of the principles promulgated in the Declaration
of Independence and embodied in the Federal Constitution is essential to tho
preservation of our republican :institutions, and that the Federal Constitutioll,
the rights of the States, and the union of the States, shall be preserved; that,
with our republican fathers, we bold it t o be a self-evident truth that all men
are ondo,vcd with the inalienable rights to life, liberty, and the pm-suit of happiness, and thatthepri:maryobjectandulterior design of om-Federal Governmen t
were to secm-e these rights to all persons within its exclusive jurisdiction; that,
as our 1·epnblican fathers, when they bad r1bolished slavery rn all our national ·
tenitory, ordained that no person should be cleprivcd of life, liberty, or property 'Without due process of law, it becomes our duty to maintain this provision
of tho Constitution against all attempts to violate it for the purpose of esta,blishing slavery iu the United States by positive legislation J.)roliibitin~ its existence or extension therein; that we deny the authority of Con~ress, of a •r eri-itorial Legislature, of any individual or association of individnals., to give
legal existence to slavery in any Territ ory of the United States while the present Constitution shall be maintained.
2. That the Constitution confers upon Congress sovereign p ower over the
Territories of the United States for their g:overnment, and that :iu the exercise
o-t tbis power it is both tbo right and the auty of Congress to Pl'Ohibit in t ho
'l'erritories those twin relics of barbarism, polygamy and slavery .
3., 'rhat, while the Constitution of tbe United States was ordained and estal,lished by the people" in order to £om:1 a more perfect union, establish justice,
insure domestic tranquillity, provide for the common defense, promot e tbo
general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty," and contains ample__.Provision Iot· tbe protection of life, liberty, and property of every citizen., t he dearest constitutional rights of the people of Kansas have been fraudu1ently and
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violently taken from them; their territory has been invaded by an m·rncd force;
spmious and pretended legislat:iYe, jndiernl, and execntivo officers ha,e been
set over them, by whose usurped authority, sm,taiued by the military J)owor of
the Government, ty-ranuica.l and unconstitutional laws 1uwe been enncted aud
enforced; the right of th.e people to keep and bear arms has been iufriuged;
test-oaths of au extraordinary and entangling nahu·e have been imposed as a,
condition of exercising the right of snlfral(e and holding office; tbc ri~ht of an
accusell person to a speedy and public trial by an impartial jlll'y has neon denied ; the right of the peonle to be secure in theil' persons, houses, papers, and
effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, has been violated · tliey
have been deprhred of life, liberty, and property without due process of Jaw;
t hat the freedom of speech and of tho press has been abridged; the right to
choose their representatives has been made of no effect; murders, robberies,
and arsons have been instigated ancl encouraged, and the offenders ha-ve been
allowecl to go unpunished; that aU these things have been done with tliP kuowledge1 sanction, and procurement of the pr('seut Administration, and t,h at for
this oigb crimo agaiust the Const.itution, tho Uni.on, aud lnnnauity, we a1Taiin
tlie Ad11:1inistl·atiou, the President, l1is a<h-isers1 a~ents, supporters, apologist~,
ancl accessories either be.fore or after tho fact t>crm·e the country and before
the wol'ld; and that it js our fix<'cl pmpose to bring tho actual perpetrators of
these atrocious ontmges autl their accomplices t,o a sm·e and condign puni,;hment hernafter.
4. That Kansas shonld be immediately admitted ai, a State of thP Union,
with her 1>resent free constitution, as at once the most effectual way of soctu·iog t.o lier citizens the enjoyment of tlie rights and privileges to which they are
entitled, and of ending the civil strife now raging m her tenitory.
5. 'l'he highwayman's plea that "might makes right," cmbo<lied in tl1e Ostend circular, was iu every respect unworthy of American diplomaey, aocl
would bring shame nnd dishonor npon :my (loyermueut 01· people that gave it
thefr sanction.
6. That a l·ailroad to the Pacific ocerm by the mo~t ceutral and pn1cticablo
rou te is imperatively dem:mcled lly the interestfl of thewl1ole conntry, and that
the Fedcml Go,ernmeot ought to r<'nder immediate and efficient aid i-11 it;; construction; an<l, as an auxilrnry tllereto, to the immediate coustruotiou o{ au
emigrant route on the li_nc of tl1e railroad.
7. 'l'bat appropriations by Congress for the improvement of riYcrs and
harbors of a national character, rcqniretl for tho accommodation and seourily
of onr existing commerce, are autborized by tho Constitutiou an<1 justified by
the obligation of Go17 emmcnt to protect the lives an<l property of its citizens.
S. T!Jat we invite the affiliation and co-operaLion of freemen of all parties,
l1oweYer differing from us in other r espects, m sup!_)ort of the principles horeiu
declared; ancl, believing that the spir1t of our institutions, as well as the Constitution of onr country, guantntees liberty of conscience aud equality of l'ights
among citizens, we oppose all legislation impairing their security.

DEMOCRATIC-1858.
:Resowed, 'rhat the American Democracy place their trnst in the intelligencc-,
the patriotism, and the discriminating justice of the Americim people.
II. R esolved, 'l.'hat wo regard this us a d istinctive feature of our politic·al
creed, which we arc proud to mainta.in before the world as the great moral (•lement in a form of government spriuciug from and u11held by the _poptllm' will ;
and we contrast it with the creed and'practice of Federalism, under whatever
name or form, which seeks to palsy the will of the constituent, and whi.ch conceives no imp_osture too monstrous for the popular credulity.
III. Resolved1 therefore, 'I'hat, entertam.i.ng these views, tl1e Democratic
p,1,rty of this Union, thl'Ough their delegates assembled in a general convcutiou
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of tho Stak~ <'on.tillg together in a spb:it of concord, of devotion to tho doctrines and faith of a free i:epresentatiye_ gove!·nmeut, lllld appealing to their
frllow-cirizens for tho rccbtudo o~ tbei.r mt!)nt_ion.s, ronew and ro-assert before
tho American peoJ?le tlle cleclarabons_of pnnc1ples avowed b_y them.when, !)U
fol'mer occasions, m goneral convention, thoy presented their eandidates fo(
the popular snffrage :
1. That the Federal Government is one of limited powers,. derived solely
from the Com;titution, and the grants of nower made therem ought to be
strictly constmcd by all the departments aud a aents of the Government; and
ilmt it is inoxpodient and dans-erous to exercise 'a.oubtful consti.tutionalpoweni.
2. That the Constitution a.oes not confer upon the f¾eneral ~o\rornmcnt ·tho
pow<•r to commence aJld carry- on a general system of rnternal unproverucnt,,;,
3. That t110 Constitution does not confer authority upon the Pederal Go,rernmcut, dire<•tly or indirectly, to assume tho debts of tho several States, con1,rn('ted for local internal improvements or other State purposes; nor woulu
such nssumptiou be just and expedient.
4-. That j u:itice and souud nolicy forbid the Federal Governmout to fostor
0110 branch of iudustry t-0 the dch·imcnt of any other, or to cl1orislt the intcrt'st of one portion to tho injw·y of au other portion o( ottr comJUon co1mtry ·
tlmt ovcry citizen, and every section of the country, lias a right to clemand auJ
iDflist up,en nu equality of rights and privileges, ana to complete and ample 1n·o•
toction of persons and property from domo11tio violence or foroign ag~ressiou.
6. '.fhat it is the duty of every branch of the Government to enforce aud
pra('ticc tho most rigid economy m conductiug our public affairs, and that no
mort> revenue onght to he misecl than is reqmred to uofray tl10 necessary oxP<'IIK<'S of the Government, and for the gradual bnt certain extinction of tho
1mhli<' tlebt.
1;. 'rhat Coniress lrnAno power to charb::r a uati011al bank; tlint we believe
1<11ch an in::;tituhon one of: cleaclly hostility to tho best interests of the country,
1la11g,•rotis to our republican institutions and the liberties of tho people, and
calculated to place tho lmsiness of the country ,dthiu tlie contl'Ol of a coucontrnted money power, nncl above the laws aTHI tl1e will of the people; and that
tho results of Democratielegislatiou, in this and all other fin:rnci11l meaRmes
npou which issues have been made hetwePn tile two poHtical parties of tho
<·onntry, hitvc demonstrated to candid and practical men of all parties tl1oit·
,wmuluess, Hafoty, and ntility, iu all business J)ursuits.
7. 'rhnt tl10 scparnt,ion of thomoueys of the Govemmentfrom bitnkiuginstit utions is indhipensable for the safety of the funds of the Government and tho
rights of tl10 peor.le.
8. That tho liberal principles embodiecl by Jeffer~on in tl1c Declaration of
Jndcpendencc, and sanctioned in the Constit ntion, wl1ich makes ours the Janel
of lilforty and the asylum of the oppressed of every nation, have o~-er been cartliua J principles in tl10 Dcmocra tic faith; and every 11ttempt to al.,ridgo the
prr,seut pri viloge of bccomfog citi7.-eus and tl10 owners of soil among us ongh t
to he resisted with the same spirit which swept the alien and sedition laws
from our statute-books.
O. That Congress has no power under the Constitution to interfere witl1 or
control the domestic in11titut1onsof t,lie sevorn.1 States, :mcl that snch States nro
th(I sole and proper jn<ll,l'CS of evorythi~Jl' appertaining to thcfr own a1fafrs, not
proltibited by the Constitntiou; that au effol't.\l of tho abolitionists 01· othrrs,
made to induce Congrci;s to interfere with questions of sla'""ery, or to take incipient steps in relat1ou thereto, aro calculated to lead to the most alarming
ancl chngeron,~ consequences; ancl that alJ such efforts lmve an inevitable Lcnclcucy to dimin.ish the happiness of the people and endanger tho stability m1tl
JJ<'rmanency of the Union, and ought not to be countenanced by any friend of
ou1· folitical institutions.
V. Resolv6il, That tho foregoing proposition covers, and was intended to
embrace, the whole subject of slavery agitation in Congress; aud, thoreforeil
tuo Democratic party of the UnionJ standing upon this national platform, wi
abitle by and adhe1·0 to a faithfw execution of tl1e acts known ru1 the corn- /
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promise measures settled by the last Congress, "the act for reclairuing fngitives Crom sen,ice or labor" included ; which act, being designed to carry out
an e~"I)ress provision of the Constitution, cannot, with fidelity thereto, be repealed or so change<! a~ to clestroy or irupai1· its efficiency.
V. Resolved, 'rhat the Democratic party rnll resist all ntte1npts at renewing, in Congress or out of it, tho agitation of the slavery question, under whntover shage or color the attempt may be made.
YI. Besolved, That the proceeds of the public lauds ought to be 15ll.Credly
applied to the national objects sr,eciflcd in the Coustitntion; and tliat we are
opposed to any law for the dii,tr1bution of such proceeds among the Stat~s, us
alike iue::g>ed1ent in policy and repugnant to the Con~tih1tion.
Y IJ. Resolved, That we are decidccll,r opposed to biking from tho Presideut
the qnulified veto power, by which ho 1s enn.bled, under rcstrictio11s a,ud rosponsibilities amply 1mtlicieut to guard the public interest, to i;uspend the pa>1"age of a bill whose rncrits cannot secure the approval of two-thirds of the SenMe and 1-Iouso of Representatives, until the judgment of the people cau be obtainell lhel'eou, and which lrns saved the American people from the conuvt
and tyrannical domilrnhon of the B:10k of the United St1i.te11, and from a corrupting system of general internal improvements.
YHI. .Resolvecl, That tho Democrnticparty will faithfully abide by aucl npholll tho principles laid clown iu the Kentucky antl Virginia resolutions of 17\JS
aucl in the report of :l,Ir. ~faclison to the Vhginia Lcgi>1laturo in 1799; thitt it
adopts those "Qrinciplos as co11stituti.ngoue of the main fom1<lations of its J!Olitical creed, and is resolved to carry them out in their ob\7.0lll! meaning and import.
And whereas, since the foregoing declaration w,1s nniformly adoplecl by our
1>redeccssors in National conYentions un :ulverse political au<l reliJ!'ious t~st ha,;
been secretly organized by r~ party claiming to bo cxcln~ivoly .American, il iR
propet· that tho American Democracy should cleal'ly defino it>! rohttio11,; thereto,
and declare its detenuiued onposition to all ,;ecret political societie.~, by whatever name tbev may be called :
Resolved, 'rhat tho found:ttion of this Union of Stntes.l:uwing bC?cn laid iu,
,tud it.s prospol'ity, ex1)1wsion, aud pro-emiuontexamploiufrcc government h11il~
upon ontiJ:e freetlom m matters of religious coocernment, aud 110 re.;1H•ct ot 1wrsou in relf<lnl to rank or place of biJ:tb, no party can justly bodwmetl Xatiounl,
constitutional, or in accordance with American principles, which bases its excl usive or~;:rnization upon religion..;, opinions and accidental birth-place. Ana
heuco a political crusa<le iu tho nil1<'teenth ccuttuy, and in tho Uuitctl State,; of
America, against Catholic and foreign-born, is neither jm•tified bv the pai-t
history or future prospects of the co,mtry, nor in unil:!on with the spirit of toleration and enlarged freedom which peculiarly distil1guisl1os the American .,y,;tem of popular government.
And that we may more distinctly meet the issue on which a sectional party,
subsis~~ exclusively on slavery agitation, now relics to test the fidclty o[ the
people, i~orth and South, to tlae Corn,ti tutiou and tho Union:
1. Resolved, That clain1ing fello1vship with, and <lesirii1~ the co-opemliou
of all who reitard tlw presen>atiou of the Union under tl1e Constitution as the
para.mount issue, ancl repudiating all sectional parties and platforms concernmg domestic slavery, wliicla sock to embroil the States and incite to treason .wcl
armed res:i,;hrnce to law of tbe Tenitories, and who~e avowed purpose, if couStlDlmatecl, must end in civil war and disunion, tlie Americ:111 Democracy rt•(·ognizo and aclo_11t tho principles contained iu the organic laws establishing tho
•rerritories of Kansns and Nebraska, as em bodying the only sound antl safe solution of tlie "slavery question" upon which tl1e great N atioual idea, of tile
illJO_plf' of this whole co1wtry can repo e in its determined conservatism of the
Umon-:XON-INTERFERENCE BY CONGRESS WITII SLAVERY TX STAn: A:XD T,mIUT ORY, OR lN' TilE DrSTIU CT O~' CoLtHIBIA.
2. That this was the basis of tho compromises of 1850, confirmed by both
the D(•mocratic and ,vbig parties in National conventions, ratified hv the p1•0ple in the election of 1852, ancl rightly applied to the orgaru.zation oC Territories
lil

1854.
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8. That by the uniform application of this democratic principle to the organization of Territories, and to the admission of new States, with or without
domestic sl:wery, as they may elem;, the equal rights of all the States will be
preserved intact, the original compacts of the Constitution maintaineu lllvioIate, and the perpetuity :md el..1)ansion of thls Union insured to its utmost capacity of embracing, in peace and harmony, every future American State that
may be con.stitutecl or annexed with a Repuolican form of Government.
Resolved, Th:it we recognize the right of the people in all the Teritories,
inclncling Kansas and Nebrask,t, acting through the legally and fairlJ'.-expressed
will of a majority of actual residents, and wherever the number of their inhabitants jiu,tifies it, to form a constitution, witl1 or without domestic slavery, and
be admitted into the Union upon terms of perfect equality with the other
~tates.
·
Eesolved, finally, 'l'hat in the vielY o-f the condition of popular institutions
in the Ohl World (aud tho dangerous tendencies of sectional agitation, com~ined wJth th~ _attempt t? e11for~e. ciYil _an_tl 1'6ligious disabiliti~s against the
nghts of acquumg and enJoy1ug c1t1zensh1p rn our own laud,) a, }ugh and sacred
dut.y is devolved with increased l'esponsibility uJ.)on the Democratic }?arty of
this country, as tlrn party of the Uruon~ to upl1olcl and maintain the n~bts of
every State, u.ud thereby the Union of tne States; and to sustain and aavance
among us constitlttional liberty, by con tinning to to resist all monopolies and
exclusive lt!gi::,lation for the benefit of tlie few at the expense of the many, and
by a vigifaJJt uncl constant adherence to t hose principles and compromises of.
the Constitution, whi<;h are broad enough and strong enough to embrace and
upholtl the Union as .it was, the Union as it is, and the Union as it shall be, ii.1
the foll expansion of the energies and capacity of this great and progressive
people.
1. Resowed, 'l'hat there are questions connected with tho foreign policy of
this country, which ul'0 inferior to no domestic question whatever. The time
lias come for the people of the United States to declare themselves in favor of
free seas and profl:ressive free traclo throu~hont tho world, by solemn manifestations, to place tneir mornl influence at tne side of their successful example.
[Acloptecl-yeas 230, nays 20.)
2. Reso/Jve<l, That our geographical and political position with reference to
t.he othel' States of this continent, no less than the interest of our commerce and
tho development of otu' growing power, requires that we shon.ld hold as sacred
the principles involved in the 1\fooxoe doctrine; t,hei.r bea1'ing and import
admit of uo 1nisconstruction; they should be applied with nnbending rigidity.
[Adopted-yeas 2.39, nays 21.)
3. Resolved, That the Teat highway which nature as well as the assent of
the States m.ost immediatoly interested in its maintena,uce has marked out for
a free commnnication between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, constitutes one
of the most im,portiint achievements realized by the spirit of modern times and
the unconquerable energy of om· people. 'rh,~t result should be secm·od by a
tiu1cl)' and efficient exettiou of the control which we have the right to claim
over 1t, and no power on eatth sl10uld be sufl'eretl to impede or clog its progress
by any interference with tho relations it may suit our policy to establisli between our Government and the governments of the States ,vithiu whose dou.1inions it lies. We can, nnder no circumstance, surrender om preponderance
in the adjustment of all questions arising out of it. [Adopted-yeas 180, nays
0

56.)

4. Resowed, That, i.n view of so commandin an interest, the people of the
United States cannot but sympathize with the elfortswhich are being made by
the people of Centl'al Amenca to regenerate that portion of tl1e continent
which covers the passage across the interoceanic isthmus. [Adopted-yeas 221,
nays 38.)
5. Resoltveil, 'fhat the Democratic party will el..1)ect of the next ALlminif<trat.1on that every proper effort he made to instu'e our ascendency in tllC Gulf
of Mexico, antl to maintnin a permanent protection to the greitt outlets tllrough
which al'e emptied iuto its waters the products raised out of the soil ancl the
00
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comodities created by the industry of the people of our western valleys and
of the Union at large. [Adopted-yeas 229, nays 33.)
.
The following resolution, reported from the committee on resolutions, was
laid ou the table-yeas 154, nays 120:
.Resolved-I That the Democratic party recognizes the great importance, in a
political anct commercial J)Oint of.view, of a safe and speedy communication
by military and postal road.i, through our own territ-0ry, be.tween the Atlantic
and Pacific coasts 0£ this union, and that it is the duty of the Fed~ral Government to exercise promptly aU its constitutional power for the attamment o.f
that object. On tabling, the vote was:
Y11.As-::llalne 1, Now H&mpshlre 4 M&ssachuscttS17, Rhode Island 4. Connecticut 6, New
Jersey 7, Pennsylvania. 27, :t>elaw&i·e 3, Virginia 15. North Carolln& l 0;Soutll Carolloa.8, Georgia
o, Alnba.m& 9, Mississippi 7 Ohio 16, Kentucky s, Tennessee 3, ~'lol"ida. 3- 154.
N.o.,s-1\la!J\e 7,.._New H&mpslllro 1, Vermont 5, Massachusetts 12, Maryland 6, Georgia~.
Loulsia.n& 6, Ohio 6, .11.entucky ,. Tennessee 9, ln,Han,.13. Illinois 11, Missouri 9, Arkansa.e 4,
M.ichlg&n 6, Texas 4, low& 4, \Vlsconsln 5, California 4- 120.

The second day thereafter the rules were suspended- yeas 208, nays 88and this 1'esolution was adopted-yeas 205, nays 87:
Resolved, Tbat D emocratic party recognizes the great importance, in a :political and C01Jl.llle1·c~al point of view, of a ~a-fe and ~J?eedy COfil?llUDica~10u
thrnugh our own terntory:between theAtlanti.canclPac1ticcoastsof the Umon,
and it il! the duty of the Federal Government to exercise a,11 its constitutional
power to the attainment of that ol,ject1 thereby bincling the Union of these
States in indissoluble bt>nds, and openmg to the riQh commerce of Asia an
overland transit from the Pacific to the Mississippi river, and the great lakes of
the North.

REPUBLICAN-1860.

Resolved, That we, tho delegated representatives of the Republican electors 0£ the United States, in convention assembled, in iliscb.t~rg-e of the duty we
owe to our constituents ancl our country, unite in the following declarations:
1. That the history 0£ the Nation, dtu-ing the last four years, has fully established the propriety and necessity of the organization and perpetuation of
the Republican party, and that the causes which called it into existence are
l?ermanent in their natm·e, and now, more than evel' before, demand its peaceful and constitutional triumph.
2. 'l'hat the maintenance of the princi.Ples promulgated in the Declaration
0£ Independence and embodied in the Federal Constitution, "'l'hat all men are
created equal ; that they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable
rights; that amon"' these arc lifo, liberty, a,ncl the pursuit of happinciss ; that
to secure these rigbts, governments are l.nstituted among men, deriving their
just powers :from the consent of the governed," is essential to the preservati.on
of ou.i- l·epublican institutiollS; and that the Federal Constitution, the rights
of the States, and the Union of the States, mt1st and slu~ll be preserved.
3. 'l'ha.t to the Union of the States this Nation owes its U11precedented increase in population, its surprising development of material resources, its
rapid augmentation of wealth, its liappiuess at home, and its honor abroad;
and we hold in abhoxrence aJl schemes for clis1miou, come :from whatever som·cc
1lhey may· and we congratulate the country tha,t no Republican member of.
Congress has uttered or countenanced the threats of disunion so often made by
Democratic mein:.,ers, without rebuke and with applause from their political
associates; and we .l~nounce those threats of distmion, in case 0£ a popular
overthrow of theil>, aseo:idency, as denying the vital principles of a free goverJlllleut, and as an avow,,~ of contemplated treason, whiGh 1t is the imperative
duty of an indignant peoplt, sternly to rebuke and forever silence.
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4. Tbat the roaintenauce inviolate of the rights of the States, aucl especially
the l'ight of each State to Ol'dor and contl'ol its own domestic insliitutions according to its own judgment exclusively, is essential to that balaJ1ce of power
on which the perfection and endul·ance of our political fabrfa deponds; and
we denounce the lawless iuvasion by armed force of the soil of any State or
'£orritory, no matter 11mlor what pretext, as among the gravest of cnmes.
5. That the present Democratic Administration has far exceeded om worst
apprehensions, in its measureless subserviency to the exactions of a sectional
iuternst, as especially ovincod in its desperate exertion.~ to force th(I infamous
Lecompton constit11tio11 npon the protesting people of Kall6as; in construing
tbe J)crsona.l relations betweeu master and servant to involve an unqualified
property in persons; in its attempted enfoTcement everywhere, on land and
sea., t lu·o11gh the intervention of Congress and of tho Federal courts of the extreme p1·etensions of a purolv local interest; and in its gelleral and unvarying
abuse of the po"-er intrusted to it by a confiding people.
6. Th:it the pcoplojtLStlyviowwith ala,rm the reckless e:s:travagaucowhicb
pen·a<les evety depaitment of the PedernJ Governmenth
· that a Teturn to rigid
economy and accountability is i.udisponsable to arrest t e systematic pl11nder
of tbe ptil.>lic treasury by favored paxtisans, while tho recent startling developments of frnuds and corrtt)?tions :it tbe Federal metropolis show that au entire ehauge of administration is imperatively clemancled.
7. That tho new dogma, that the Constitntfon, of its own force, carries
slavery into any or all of the Tonitories of the Uuited States, is a dangerous
political J1eresy, at variance wit,h tho explicit provisions of that instntmont
itself, with contemporaueons exposition, aml ,nth 1egisl.'1tive andjnclicial prncedeut; is revoll1tionary in its tendency, and subversi vo of the peace and harmony o-f tho country.
8. '£hat the normal concl.it;iou of all the territory of the United States is
that of freedom; that ·as 0111· republiean fatl1ers, when they had abolished
slavery io all our national tenitory, ordaioed that "no person ishould be deprived of lifo, liborLy, or property witlwut due process of law," it becomes our
dnty, by legislation, whenever such le&'[slation is necessary, to maintain this
provision of the Constitution ag-ainst au attempts to violato it; and we douy
the anthol'ity of Cougres;;, of a 'renitorial Logislatnre, or of any i udivid11als, to
give 11"£:al existence to slavery in any TenitoTy of the United Sbttes.
9. Tbat we brnud the recent reopening of the African sla,ve-trade, unrl&r
tho cover of our national Ila~, aided hy perversions of judicial power, as a
crime against humanity aml a, ouruing shame to our country RJ1d age; aucl we
call upon Co11gress to ta.kc prompt and efficient measmes for the total and furn]
suppres1<iou of tllat execrable trallir.
10. That iu the rocent vetoe8, by thefr F ederal goveruors, of the acts of tile
Legislatm:es of Kansas and Nebraska, prohibiting slavery in tl1ose 'I'erritories,
we tincl a practical illnstmtion of. the boasted Democr,1tic principle of noniuterve.ntion·and pop11Ja,l· soveroignty, emboclied in the Kansas-Nebraska, bill,
and a demonstrnt1on of the dcceptiou ar1u fran(l involved therein.
11. That Kansas should of rigl1t be i111u1elliatcly admitted as a State unrler
t,bc constitution recently formed and adopted by her 11eople and accepted by
the Honse of Representatives.
12. That, while provi1ling reventte for tbo snpport of the Geueral Government by duties upon imports, sound policy requiJ·cs such an adjustment of these
imposts as to cncom·age tho development of the industrial interests of tho
wliole count1·y; and wo commoml that policy of national exchan&'es which sccm·es to the workingmen liberal wages, to agriculture remunerative pricos, to
mecl1anics aocl mauufacturnrs an adequate rewa,r d for their skill, labor, ,m d
enterprise, and to the Natiou commercial prosperity and indopondonce.
13. T hat we protest against any sale or alienation to others of the public
lands held b:y actual settlers, and against any view of the free l10mestead policy
which regards the settlers as paupers or suppliants for public bounty; and wo
demand the passage by Coogress of the complete :wcl satisfactory homestead
measure which has already passed the House.
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14. That the Republican party is opposed to any change in our naturalization laws, or any State legislation by which the rights of citizenship hitherto
accorded to immigrants from foreign lauds shall be abridged or impaired; and
in favo1· of giving a full and etlicient protection to tho rights of all classes of
citizcns,.wbether native or naturalized, both at homo and abroad.
15. ·1'bat appropriations b;r Congress for river and harbor improvements
of a national character, reqrured for tho accommodation and security of an
<'xil:lting commerce, are authorized by the Constitution and justified by tho obIigation of Government to protect the lives and propei-ty of its citizens.
16. '!'hat a xailroad to the Pa-0ific ocean is im_perat1vely demanded by t.he
interests of the whole country; that the Federal Government ou_ght to roncler
immediate and efficient aid in its construction; and that, as prelinunary thereto,
a daily o,•cl'land mail should be promptly established.
17. Finally, having thus set forth our distinctive principles and views, we
invite the co-op~ration of all citizens, however differing on other questions,
who substantially agree with us in their affirmance and support.

DEMOCRATIC (DOUGLA.S)-1860.
1. Resolved, That we, the Democracy of the Union, in convention assembled,
bereb_y declare oru· affirmance of the resolutions unanimously adopted and declared as a plntforia. o:f princi:Qles l>y the Democratic convention iu Cincionat.i,
in the year 1856, oelioviug that Democratic principles are unchangeable iu
their nature, when ap_plied to the same subject-matters, and we recommend, as
tho only further resolutions, the following:
2. Resolved, That it is the duty of the United States to afford ample and
complete protection to all its citizens, whether at home or abroad, and whether
native or forei_gn.
8. Resolved, That one of the necessities of tho age, in a military, commercial and_postal point of view is speedy communication between the Atlantic and Pacific States i and tho Democratic party _pledge such constitutional
Government nid as will insure tho construction of a railroad to the Pllci fic
coast at the earliest pmcticablo llOriod.
4. Hesol1,ed, That the Democratic party a.re in fu,•or of the acquisition 0£
tho Island of Cuba, on such terms as shall be honorable to oru-selves and just
to Spain.
5. Resolved, That the enactments of State Legislatures to defeat tho
fa.Hbful execution of tho fugitive-slave law are hostile fo ch1tractor, subvcrsi vo
of the Constitution, and revolutionary in their effect.
6. Resolt:ed, That it is in accordance with the true int.erJ1rotation or the
Cincinnati platform that, during the existence of tho Tcrritonal governmcutl,,
the measure of restriction whatever it may be, imposed by tho l!'ederal Constitution on t,bo power of the Territorial LegiRlaturo over the sn bt:Jject of tho ..lo1ncstic relations, as tho 1;ame bas been, or shall hereaHcr be, fi.na JJf dctcrm.incu
by_t.ho Supreme Court of_ the United States, shoul!l, be respected by all l;\'Oou
citizens, and enforced with promptness and fidelity by every branch oJ the
General Government.

DEMOCRATlO (BRECKINRIDGE)-1860,
Resolved, That tho platform adopted by tho Democratic party at Cincin11nti be affirmed, witl1 the following explanatory resoluUons :
1. That the government of a 'l'erritory O'l'ganized by an act of Congress is
~rovisional and temporary, and during its oxistenco all citizens of the Unitl'tl
Sta.tes have an equal right to settle with their pt·operty in the Territory, with-
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out thefr rights, either of ;person or J?ropcrty, being destroyed or impai.J:ed by
Congres8ioual or Territorial legislatioD.
2. That it is the duty of the Federal Govermuent, iu all its departments, to
J)rotect, when necessary, the rigl1ts of persons and properly in the Terri tones,
and wherever else its constitutional authority extends.
8. That when the settlers in a, •rerritory, having an adequate po1.mlation,
form a St!l,te Constitution, the i·ight of sovereiznty commences, antl, being consun1IDat.od by admission iuto the Union tlicy staud on an equal footu1g with
t.l.JO pcopl c of otl1er States; imd tlle State tlrns organized ought to be atlinittcd ini"o t.Jie Federal Un:ion, whether its constitution prohibits oi: r('coguizcs the institution of slavery.
4. That t,l le Democxatic party arc il1 fa,vox of the acquisi.tion of tlie ]i=;laml
of Cuba, on such terms as sliall l)e honorable t-0 ourselves a11d _just to Spaill, at
tlie earliest practicable moment.
5. Tha,t the enactments of the State Legislattues to uefe}1t the fitHhiul cxtcution of tho fu~iti,7e-sla,7 c law arc l1ostilc iu character, subversive of the
Co11stitntio11, auo revolutionary ill theil" effect.
6. That tlie Democracy of the United States recogn:ize it as tl1e imperative
d11t,y of this Govemmcnt to protect 1he naturnlized citizen in all his rights,
whether at Jiome or in foreign lands, to the same ext,ent as its native-born ciliZC'US.

·whereas one of tl1e greatest necessities of the age, in a, political, comrncrcia l~ IJOstnl, aml military point of view, i11 a speedy comnrnnication bet,wccn
1he Pacific aJJd Athlntic coasts; the1·cfoxe, he i t
Resolved, Tbat tlieN ational Democratic p:n·ty do hernby pleclge themselves
to use every means iu their power to secure the J)assap:e of some bill, to the extc11t of t,hc constitutional autbori.t;y of Coi1gxess, for the cousti·uction of aJ>adfic mil.road from tho Mississippi river to tl1e Pacific ocen11, at the earliest
practicable moment.
REPUBLICAN- 1864.

Resowed, That it is the l1ighcst duty of cYe1y American citizen to maintain
against all their enemies the intcgrit,y of tltC' Union anll the pnmmount authority of t,he Constitution and laws of tlie Di1ite!l States; and that, faying aside
all differences of political opiuious, we pledp:e ourselv<'s as Union men, animated
by a common sentilllCnt, ant1 aiu1ing nt a common object, to do everytl1ing ill
our power to aid tl10 Government, in qnclliuz by force of arms the rebellion
now raging a~ain.st Hs anth()rity, and m brii'i gillg to tho punishment due to
thci.J: cnmes t11e rebels and traitor,; anayccl agniui\t it.
2. T lrnt we approve the deicrmjuatiOll of tllc Government of the United
States not to compromise wHh rebels, or to offer 1bcm anv terms of peace, e..,cept such as may be bascu upon an m1conditional ;mrender of theil" hostility
and a ret·um to tbcil" just allegiance to tlie Coustit 1tion and laws of tho Uuited
States; and that we MU upon the Government to maintain thfa position and to
prosecute the war witli tl1e utmost J)OR~iblc Yigor t o the complete SUJ)prcssion
of the rnbeJJio11, iu full reliauce upon the sclf-i'acrificing pab·iotism, the heroic
valor, and the uu~lying aevotion of the American people to t.ho co1mtry·and its
free il1stitutions.
3. That as slavery was the cause, al)(l JlOW constitutes tlic slTe11gtl1 ot'
tlds rebellion, and as it must be always mid eycrywhcrc hostile to the
principles of republican govcmment, just;ce and tlte national safety demand its utter and complete extirpation from the soil of the l~epablic; and
that while we uphold and maintain the acts and proclamations by which tho
Govemmcnt, in its own defense, irns aimecl a dcafh-blow at thi1:1 gigantic evil,
we arc ill f.wor furthermore of such nu amendmm1t to tho Constftution, to 1)(\
made by tl10 pooplo in couformity with Hs provisions, ns 1;1l1all terminate ancl
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forovor prohibit tho existence of slavery within t,ho limits of tho jul'isdiction
of tho United States.
4. That the thanks of the American people are due to the soldiers and sailors of the Army and Navy, who have periled their lives in defense of the
country and in vindication of the honor of its flag; tliat the Nation owos to
them somo permanent roco~nition of their patriotism and their valor, and
a,:uple _aud permanent provision f!)r those of _their _slll'vivors who hM•e reooi vecl
d1sablli1g aud honoi-able wounds m the se1·vice of tl1e country; and that tlie
memories of those who have fallen in its defense shall be held in grateful ancl
everlasting remembra1:1ce.
5. 'l'lmt we approve and applaud tho practic,tl wisdom, t he unselfish p:itriotism, and the unsworvino- fidelity to tl1e Constitution ancl the prinmples of
Amm·kan liberty with wY1ich Abraham Lincoln has discharged, under circumstances of unparalleled difficulty, the gre:it l111tics aud responsibilities of the
presidential office; that we approve and indorse, as de1mmlled by the emergency and essential to the preservation of the N::ttion and as ,Yi thin tlie provisious of the Constitution, the measmcs aud acts whfoh he has :1dopted to defend
the Nation against its open and secl·et foes; tl1at we approve especially the
p1·oclama,tion of emancipation and the employmeut as Umou soldiers of men
heretofore held iu sl::ivory; and that wo lHive full confidence in his determination to carry these and all other constitutional measures essential to the sal vation of the e-01rntry iuto full and complete effect.
6. That we deem it essential to the genen1l welfare that J1arn1ony :,;Jwnlcl
prevail iu the national councils, aud we l'Cgarcl as worthy of public confidence
aud official trust tl10se only who conlially inclorse the p1~uciples proclaimed i:J1
these resolutions, aJ1d which should chiuacterize the adioiniistmtion of the Government.
7. T lfat the GoverJJment owes to all men employed in its armies, without
regard to distu1ction of color, the full protection of the laws of ,,·11.r; and that
any violation of these laws, or of the usages of civilized nations in time of
war by tho rebels now in arms, shoul(l be made the subject of prom1)t and foll
redress.
8. 'l'h:it foreigu immigmtion, which in the past has added so much to the
wealth, development of resources, ai1d increase of power to the Nation-the
asylum of the oppressed of all uatious-should be fostel'e<l aJld eucoimtgecl by
a liberal nud just policl·
O. 'l'hat wo a1·e iu fawor of the speedy construction of the railroad to the
Pacific roast.
10. That the National faith, pledged for the redemption of the public debt
must be kept inviolate, and that for t!JiR J)Ltrpose we recommend economy
rigid responsibility in t,he public expenditures, and a vigorous andjnst syste>111
of tax.ttion; aud that it is the duty of every loy:ll State to sustain the crotlit
aui:l promote the use of the National currency.
11. Tlmt we approve the position taken by the Government tha,t the pco1)le
ot the United States can never regard with indifference the attelllpt of a.uy
European power to overthrow by force, or to supplant by fraud, the i11:;t.itntions of any republican government on the western continent · and that they
will view with extreme jealo11sy, as menacing to the peaceaud independence
of tl1eir own country, tlJe efforts of auy such power to obtain new footholds
for monarchicul g_overmnents, Sltstafoed by foreign military -force, in ue.ir
proximity to-the United States.
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DEMOCRATIC- 1804.

Resowed, That,in the fotnre, as iu the past, we will adhere with unswerving fidelity to the Union under the Constitution as the only solid foundation
of our strength, security, and happiness as a people, and as a framework of

t
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government equall:l" conducive to the welfare and prosperity of all the States,
both Nort.l1eru and Southern.
.Resolved, That this convention does explicitly declare, as the souse of tho
American people, tl1at after four years of failme to restore the Union by tho
experiment of war, during which, under tho pretense of a military necessity
or war-power highor than the Constitution, the Constitution itself lias been
disregarded in every part, and public liberty and private ri~ht alike trocldcn
tlown, and the material prosperity of the country essentially m:ipai:retl,)nsticc,
hlllllanity, liberty, aud the public welfare llomaud that immediate ofrorts be
made for a cessation of hostilities, ,vith a view to the ultiruate convention oE
tlie States, or othet· peaceable means, to the end that, at the earliest pmcticablc
momeut peace may be restored on the basis of the Fecleral Union of tho States.
R-Osolved, That the direct interference of the militarv authorities of tho
United States in tho recent oloctious held in Kentucky, )Iarylaml, Missonri,
and Delaware was a shameful violation of tho Constitutlou1 nnd a, rcJ)ot.ition o~
such art1:1 in the approaching election ,vill be held as rovolnt10nary, :tnd resisted
with all the means and power under our contl'ol.
Re.~oli:e<l, That tho·aim and object of tl1c Democratic pa1·ty is to preserrn
tho Fcdornl Union ancl the rights of the Statl-s unimpaired, and they hereby
1lcclal'o that they consider that tho awninistrntivo usurpation of extraordinary
and cla11gcrous powers not granted by the Coustitution-tl1e subvorsiou of tho
civil by military law iu States not in insmn•ction; tho arbitrary military a1·rcst, iii1prisoumentJ trial, and sentence of American citizc•ns in States wbcrn
eivil law exists in 11111 force; the suppression of freedom of spcccl1 and of tho
:i?ress; tho clenial of the right of nsylitru; tho 01>en and .wowed disregard of
~talc rights; the crnployment of LLuusnal test oaths; and Iho intorfcrcuco with
and dc11ial of tho rig-llt of the people to bca,r iinns in their doi'onso is calculated
to prcv('nt :t restoration of tho Union and tho perpotuatiou of a Govormuent
clcriviug its just pow ors from tho consent of tho governed.
Rcsofre<l, That tho shameful disregru:d of the Adtnini.,fration to its duty in
respect to our fellow-citizens who now arc aucl long biwo been pdsoners of
war in a i:;ufferin~ condition clc;;erves tho severest reprobation on tho scoro
alike of 11ublic policy tlllcl common hmnanity.
Resolved, That tlto sympathy of tl1e Dc111ocratic party is heartily nud earnestly extended to tho soldiery of our Army and sailors of ottr Navy, who are
and lHwo been in the field and on th<> sea 1111<1l-r tho fla~ of odr country, aucl,
in the event of its attaining power, they will rccoi,c all tho care, protection,
and roi;tLrd that the brnve soldiers and sailors of the Republic so nobly earned.

REPUBLICAN-1868.
'l'he National Republican par ty oJ' tho Uniktl Stator;, assembled i n Niitional
Con,eutiou in tho cit,Y of Chicago, 011 tho 21st day of ?.:fay, 1808, make tlJC following declaration of principles:
,
1. \Ve congratulate tho country on 010 a~sured succO!l.'l of the 1·ccoustrucUon poli<'.v of Congress, as C\·in1•ed l>y tho a1loption in tho majority of tho
Staks luklyin rebellion, of constitutiou.,.,,ecnl'iugequalcivil ,ind political right;;
to all; audit is tl10 cluty of tho Government to stlstaiu those institutions ,u1ll
pl'eveut. tho people of ,mch States from beiu~ remitted to a state of anm·chy.
2. 'fho i:tuarantyby Congress of equal suffrag-e to all loyal men at tho ~outh
was demanded by every consideration of public safety, of i:tratituclc, and of
justice, and must bo maintained; while tho question of suffrage in all the
loyal States properly belongs to the people of those States.
3. \Vo tlononncc all forms o[rcp1tcliation aR :~ National crime; o.ncl the N:it.ioual honor requires tho payment of tho pubHc .indebtc(lnoss in tho uttcnuost
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good faith to all creditors at home and abroad, not only according to the letter, but the spirit of tl1e bws under which it was contracted.
4. It is due to the labor of the Nation that taxation should be equalized
and reduced as :rapidly as the National faith will permit.
5. The N at.ional debt, contracted as it has been for the preservation of the
Union for all time to come, should be extended over a fair period for redemption; and it is the duty of Congress to reduce the rate of interest thereon
whenever it can be honestly done.
O. 'l'hat the best policy to diminish our burden of debt is to so improve our
credit that capitalists will seek to lo:m us money at lower rates of interest than
we now pay and must continue to pay so loug as repudiation, partial or total,
open or covert, is threatened or suspected.
7. The Government of the United States sl1ould be adi:ninistered with the
st1fotest economy; and the connptious which ha,ve been so shamefully nuxsed
andfostere<l by Andrew Johnson call loucUy fur radical reform.
8. "\¥"e profoundly deplore the 1mtimel_y: and tragic <leath of Abrnluun Linoolu, and :regret the accel3siou t o the P residency of Andrew Jobnsou, who has
ucted tteacherously to the people who elected l1im aud the c:iusc he was
ple<lged to support; who bas usurped high legislative and judicial functions;
who has reft1sed to execute tho laws; who bas used his high office to induce
other officers to ignore and violate tho laws; who has employed his Executive
])Owers to render insecure the property, t,he peace, liberty, and life of tl.Je citizen; who ltns abnsed the parcloning power ; who has denounced t he Natiombl
Legislattu·e as uueorn;Litutioual; wl10 )ias p ersistently and corruptly resiste<l,
by every means in ltis powe1·, every: propm· attempt at the reconstr uction o±
the Sb\te<1 lately in rebellion: who has perverted" the public p,ttronage into an
engine of wholesale corruption; and who has been justly impeached for higl.J
urimcs and misdemeanorn, anu properly pronounced guilty thorepf by the vote
of thi.rty-fh7 o Senators.
9. The doctrine of Grent Britrun and other Emopean Powers, that because
a rnan is once a subject be is always so, roust be l'esisted at every ha,zard by
the United States, as a 1·elic of feudal times, not authorize<l by tho laws of nations, and at war with om Natioual honor and independence. Naturalized citizens arc cnlitled to protection in all their rights of citizen_shlp as tliough they
were 11ati,•c-bom; and no citizen of the Unitetl States, native or naturalizetl,
mnst he liable to arrmit anu imprisonment by auy foreig:n power for acts done
or words :spoken in this country; and, if so ,irrested ana. imprisoned, it is the
dnty of the GoYernment to interfere in his behalf.
10. Of all who were faithful iu the trials of the lato war, there were none
entitled to more es1Jecial houor thai1 the brave solclie1·s a.nu seamen who endured t he bitr<lslups of cnmpaign and crnise, and iruperiled their lives in the
service of tl1e country ; the bom1t ie13 and ponsious provided by the Jaws for
these lmwe defenders of the Nation are obligations never to be forgotten; tl1e
widows and orplians of the gallant dead arc the ward,-, of t he people-a sacr ed
legacy bequeathell to the Nation's J?rotecting c~we.
11. Foreign imrnigation, whi.ch m tho past ]1as added so lll uch to the wealth,
llevelopmont, ancl resom'cos, and increase of power to this Republic, t he asylum
of the.oppro_ssed of all nations, should be fostered a,n d encouraged by a llberal
and just poltcy.
12. This convention <lechl.res itself in sympathy with all oppressed peoples
,;trn"''."lin"' for their ri..,.hts.
fa: 1'tat we higl1ly commend the spirit of magnanimity aud forbearance
with which men who have served in the robellfon, but who now franltly and
l1ouestly co-011erate with us in restoring tho peace 01' the country and recoust.i·ncting- t,he Southern State govcrnmouts upon the basis of impa;rtial justice
aHd equal rights, arc 1·ecoived back into the commnniou of the loyal people;
aull we favor the l'emoval of the disqualifications and restrictions impose<l upon
the late rnbels in the sallle measme as tho spirit of clisloyalty K iJI d:ie out, and
as may he consisLent with the safety of the loyal people.
14. That we recognize the great p1·inciples ltticl clowu in the inunortal Dec-
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laration of Inde_peudence as the trno foundation of Democratic governiuent;
:md we hail with gladness every effort toward making these principles a living
r eali ty on ever y inch of American soil.

DEMOCRATIC-1868.
The D 01uocratic party, j11 N:itionnl Couvcntio11 assembl ed, re_posiug its
trust in the intelligence, ])atriotism, and di~cri111iuati11g jnstice of the people,
stancling upon the Constitution as tho founuation and limitation of the powers
of t.lio Govon1mcnt, and the glrn rn11tee of the Iibcl't ici; of tho citize11, :rncl r(•coggniziug tho questious of 1,Javery anll s<•ccssion as kwing lwen settled, fo1· all
time to come, by the war or tl1c voluntary action of tho Southern States in
co n,1t itntiomtl conv<'ntions assembled, all(l never to be renewed or reagitated,
d o, with th<1 rehun of peace, clcnmnd :
1. Irumt•tliate n•storation of nil tl10 States fo t11cil' rights in tlle Union under
the (.;011:stitution, aud of civil ...o,·ernnwnt to tlw AnHJrican people.
. 2. Anmesty for all past pJHil'nl otrt-nces, :111tl tho regulation of the elective
frruwl1ise in f he St,ites by iheir citizern1.
3. Payment of tbc pn)>lic dcht of the United States as rapidlyaA practfrable;
all momiys drawn from the people by tnxatiou, except so much as is requisite
for tl1e DC<'es>1it;ies of th<, Govommcnt, ccom>rn icnlly nclminii;terec~. boi11g IJ011l'Stly applied to such pnyment, and where tlw oblig-alions of' the llovernrnent
do nut cxp1·<•ssly ia;tate upon tlwir face, or the law nud1•r which tbey were i ...sued
do<'s not provide that they shall ho pai<l in coin, tlll',V oug,ht, i11 right aml in
jmd it·<', to ho p,tid in Urn lawful money or tlrn UuitNl ~tates.
.
4. _Equnl taxntiou of 1•, !'l'.Y :sp<·cies of prop<•rt)' :u:t·~mliug to its rnal value,
11Wlll(hug Government bouds nll<l other publw sccuntie:;:.
5. O ue <·m-ren1·y for tlH· Gov1•r11rnenl, mid the 1woplc, tl10 lal1orer au<l tho
oflie1•-hol<l<•r, the J)<•usionp1· aud the !<OhliN·, th<• prodnccr a1Hl the bondholder.
G. Ec·onomy in the admiui;,t ration of ·he C:oYcrunwnt; f Ill' recluctiou of the
1,tm1ding .\ rmy aml Navy; the aholitiou of th(• li'renlmau',, Bureau :rn(l all politital iustrmnentalitie-< il1•><igned to st•<·11rc 1w).('ro i-n111·p11uwy; simplification of
the ,,v><tem, aud di,-.c011tin11anc<' of inqui:sitorinl modi•,; of a">'<'>-l"ing- and enll('<·tiug I ntenwl ReYP1im', so that tlw h11nk11 of t:l:\ation ma~; ht· <·11.naliz1•d anll l1•ssc·rn·tl; t he ('l'Pdit or 1.lie GoVPl'llll l('llt and t he (·llJT{:Jl(•y rna,k 1£00!1; the )'(•peal
of all pnaetuwnts for enrolling the• Stat<' militia into Xatio11al fo1Tc•s iu limo
of p1•:H"e aml a. tatifffor l'<•Yemw upon forei~n impcu·t~, and i;uch <•qua! t:ua:
:ition iuwcr the IntPrn:11 Rcvenut• l.i.w,-. as will alforcl incidt•ntal 1,rotection to
douwstfo 111;mu.fa1•tm·es, a nd as will, wi t hont impairi11:; the reven1w, itupo,.;e tl1e
lea,-.t Ji11rdc11 upon and bci;t promote arnl enconrage the great iJ1dni-trial iutcre,,ts ol the eonnh_v.
7. Reform of :1hnscs iu the n<lministratio11, the expulsion of corrupt men
from office, the ahrog-atio n of u;;cless olli(·<>s, thn 1·cst oration or rigl1 t fal au thol' ity to, and till' inclt•J1enclPn<·c of, Hie exc•t·ntin• aml j1ulicial dt•p:utmcnts of the
Government, th<: snhor1li11.itio11 or the milit:~1·.v to th<• civil 1,o,.e1·, to the end
that Urn u.sm·p~tt10us of Congro:;s and 1k1111ot,1,;111 of t,]11• sword may cease.
8. Eq_u:1I rigl1h and 1wotectiou fo1· 11aturalizP<l all<l native-bol'll citiz1•11s at
home and abroad, the a>-s1•rtion of Anwri1·:m nationality whieh sl1all commaml
the 1·t•ijpect oC foreign po w<•rs, and fnn1i"b :m <•xamplo and euC'onn11?;emc11t to
people ;,tru!lgling for national iuteg-rity, corn>.titutiorn1J li bl'rty, mul indivi(lual
ri~lit~ and the maintenance of the right;; of 11atnralin•d citi:wns ai;:-aiust tilt' ahsomtP doch·ino of immnt:t hle aJl1,gfam·!', nml the dnim!'I of foreign powt'l'ti tn
rruni~b them for :,lleg-ecl n i me comniiUNl beyouu their jnri~(liction.
In demanding these memmres and 1·cforn11<, we arraign the Raclicn l J>arty
for its disr1•g11rd o( right and tl1e unparalleled oppn•si,ion aud tyranny whic1,
have marked its ca.i·cer.
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After tl10 most solem11 and unanimous pledge of. bot.11 II011Hc>1 of Co.:1~rl'SR
to prosecute the war exclnsively for the m!rinteuM1co of tl1e GovormnonL 1111<1
tho preservation of the Union under tho Constitution, iL has repc:ttcdly violated
that most sacred Qledge under which alone was rallied that noble volunteer
Army which carried om flag to victory. Instead of restoring tho Union, it Jaas,
so far as in its power, dissolved it, and subjected ten States, in time of profound peace, to military despotism and ne_gro supremacy. Itlias nullified Utcr<'
1ho 1·ight of trial by jury; it h as abolislied the habeas corpus, tlrnt most sacl'cd
1Vl'it of liberty; it has overthrown tho freedom of speech aml lJw press; it hr1:<
i-11hstituted :nbitrary seizures and arrests, and militnry trials and secret 1,tarc·hamber inqt1isitions for the constitutional tribunals; it has disrcsm·dc!l in
f imc of peace tho right of the 1>eople to be free from searches and se1zur<>:<; it
ha.~ e11tered the post lllld telegraph ollkcs, and even tho private rooms of inclivi<luals, 1111(1 seized tl1oh· private papers and letters without a.n y spec·ific·
d1arge or 11ot,i<'o of nffidavit, as reqnir<'u by the .01·g11nic law; it ]1as convert c•,l
tl1c American Capitol inLo ii lrnstile; it has cstauli1:1hc<l a system of spies all!l
onl,•ia1 espionage to which 110 coustitn t ion a I monarcl1y of Europe" onld now dart•
to n•sort · it ha1:1 abolishE>d tho right o[ a11peal on im1iortllllt con:<titutional qun,tious to ti1e supreme judicial tribuuals, and threat('ns to curtail or desh·oy ii:<
original jtu·ischctiou, which is irrevo<'ahly vested by the Constitution, while t hP
lt•nrned Chief Ju;,tice has been subjP.cted to the most atl'ociom~ calmnuiP~,
m<'rcly because he would not prostitute his high onit·t• to thosuJ1JH>rt of tho f'alK!'
and partisa11 charges prefcrccl against tho Presidt•nt. Its corruption and 1•1-travagauce luwc exceeded an:vtlling known iu bi;,tory, and, l,y it~ fraud .. nnd
monopolies, it has nem·lv clouhlcd tl10 hnrilen of tho cJeht creat('(l lly ll1e \\al'.
Jt. lrns sh·ippe<l tho Prest!l(•ut of his const itutioual power of a11poiut 11Jent, e,('ll
ofl1is own cabinet. Undet· its rnpeatctl nsi;aults t.h(• pillars oI the Uo, e1·11n1<•11L
arn rocking on their bast', and sh ould it snccoecl in November Jl(•xt an1l in1111g-11rnto its President, we will meet as :~ suhjccted and conq_u<'1'ctl JJC01lh', atllid
the ntins of libertv and tho scattered frag-inents of tho Constitution.
Ancl we uo cl<'clare a11<1 l'Cl;Ol,e that ever i;incc the people of the UnilNl
StalrR threw off all subjection to the Britif<h Crown the privilege aud hw;f of
~ntrnige have belonged to tho seYcrn1 ~tatC's, and ltavo hren g-mntNl, rcgulal<·<I,
ancl ('ontrolled exclnsivcly by tho political poweT of Nteb Stato rcspe~tiv,•l.v.
;11ul that any attempt by Cougressj 011 any pretext whntover, to rll'pn1·f' a11.v
Stat<' of tbis right, or interfere wit 1 its cxercist>, is :\ tlrti:rrant usurpation or
Jiown which <':lll find no wnrraut i.n the Constitution, nucl, if l':tll<'tionctl hy f Ill'
peoplr, will s1tbv<>rt our form of government, and c·an only entl in a i,ingl<>, c·c•11f mltzctl and consolidated g-ov<>rnment, in which the R!'parafe c•xisteuce of flu·
i'ifat!'S will ho entirely a~Ji,orbed, ancl au unqualified dospoti,;m ho esta11islH•cl
i11 11lace of it l•'cdoral Uniou of co-equnl Stat,cs.
Aud tl1at we roganl fho reconstruct ion acts (so called) of Con::ress, as s11<•l1,
as mmrpntiousund unconstitutional, revolutional'y and void. T J1nt our !'olcli<•rs
and sailor.; who carried tllc flag of Olll' eo1mti:y to victory agaim;t a most gallant and determined foe, must ever he gratefully rememberccl, ancl nil tho
guamntees given in their fnvor mu1:1t he [aithfnlly canicd into cx<>ct1tio11.
That the 1i11l1lic la:ucls Rhould he cli:<tribt1tecl :11:1 widely as JJO!:!Rlble a111011gf ho 11c-ople, au(l sl1ot1ld be clisposed of. either unilcr 1110 pre-emption of homc•:<f c•ad Jall(h, or 1:1olcl in reasonable quantitic;'/ and to none but actual occupant.a,
at the miuimum price eRtnhliRbcd lrv tho \jovernm!'nt. ,vl!cn grants of th<·
1n1hlic lnncls may be allowc<1, necc..;~al'y for thu e11,·011rageme11t of import:1111
1rnhlic improvements, the proceeds of the sale of stt('h lands, :.u11l not tl1e hmcls
th1•mselvel:!, shoultl bo so applied.
· 'l'hat the Presiclent of the United Stntes, Anc.11·ow Johnson, in rxerC'isinl{
the power of his high office in resisting the aggres~ions of Congl'css upo11 tho
('011,-titutioual rights of the States allll thc_people, i,; entitled to tho gratit1ull•
of the whole American people, and in l)(>lmlf of tho Democratic party we temlc1·
l1im our thnuks fo1· lris patriotic efforts in that regarc.1.
Ul>on tl1is platform the Democratic party amJCnl to every patriot, iuclndini!' ttl the conservative elomont and all who deslre to Stlpport tl10 Constitution
0
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aud restore the Union, forgetting all past differences of opinion, to unite with us
in the presenL great stnl'•gle for the liberties of the peoplo; and that to all
snch1 to wlrntever pal't:y ttcy may have J1eretoforo belonged, we extend the right
J1ann of fellowship, aucl ht1tl all such co-operati11g with us as friends and bteth:nm.
Resoli·ecl, That this convention sympathize cordially with the workingmen
of the United States in their e:tforts to proteZt the l'i.ghts aud interests of the
bborin~ classes of the COIJJltry.
[Oftereu. by ~h. Vallaudigham, ru1d adopted 011 tlie last day of the convcntion.l
Resolved, That the thanks of tlie convention are tendered to Chief Justice
Salmon P . Chase, for the justice, d ignity anu impartiality with wllich he presided o".er the court '?f impeachment ou tl1e ~rial of Presitleut Andrew J _ohu~ou.
[Tlus last was offerecl by Mr. Kenrn,n, of New York, afte1· tLe nommftt1011s
ancl immciliately before the final adjournment, and was carried by acclamation.]

REPUB LICAN-1872.
'fbeRepublicll,ll l)a,rtv of the United StM,es, nssembled in uatioual convention ill t he cit;y of P 1iladelJJl1ia on the 5tl.J aucl 6th da.y s of J une1 1872, again
declares its faith, appenls to its h istory, .incl a11,1ou.uccs its posit10n upon tl.Je
,1ue,;tious before Lim co1U1try.
1. Dining eleven years or suprc1uacy it has ncccpted with grand conrage
l,he solemn duties of the tirne. lt suprcsscu a i;igantic rebc1lion, e111.tncipi!A.ctl
fom· millions of shves, uecreed the ec111al citizenship of ,ill, aucl estahlishetl
llillYersal suffrage. Exhibiting unparallclocl magnanimity, it criminally punished no man for political offenses, and w,irmly welcome(l all who proved loyalty l.Jy obeying tile laws a.nd dealbig j LL~tly with their ncigl1hors. It has
steadily decreased with lino hand the resultant disorders ot a great war, aucl
i nitiated a wise and humane policy toward the Indians. The Pn.cilic raill'o,ul
and simihu· vast enterIJrises h:wc t.ieen generously aided aucl snccessfnlly conducted, the public lands freely given to actual se'ttlon,, immigration protcotetl
and encourageu, and 11, full ackuowledgment of thenatnralized citizen's right,,;
secured from European Powers. A uniform national currency has been proYiclcd, repudiation frowned clown, tho national cretlit s1lstai110(l nuder thC\
most cxtrnordin:1ry bt1nlens, and uew bonds negotiated n,t lowor rates. ' l'he
revenues have been ca,refttlly collected and honeslJy applictl. Despite anuu:tl
large l'eductions of the rates of ta,xatiou, the public tlcht has been rcclncecl
during General Grant's Presidency at the r,itc of ,~ hnndred millions a year,
great tinaucfal crises h:we beenavo'icleu, antl peace and plenty prevail t.lu·oug·hont the land. i1enacing foreign difficulties have been peacefollJ and honorably comr>osed, and the l1ouor and power of the ::Satiou kept in high rospect
tluonghout the worltl. 'I'bis glorious record of the past is the party's' be~t
pledge for the foture. We believe tho people will not intrust the Government
to any party or combination of men composed chiefly of those who have resisted every step of ti.tis beneficent progress.
2. 'rhe recent ameadmeuts to the N:1,tio11al Constitution should be cordially
sustained becaLLse thoy arn nghtt. not rner·ely tolerated because they a re fa11'.· ,
aud slJOuld be carried out accorCLing to their spirit by appropriate legislation,
the e1lforoomcnt of which can safely be i11trustecl only to the party that secui·ed those a.m011tlments.
3. Complete liberty and exact equality in the enjoyment of all ci,il, political, and public rights shoulcl be established imd offoctually rnainta.in<'d
throughout the Union by efficient and appropriate State and Federal IPi:tislation. Neither the law nor its aclmiuistration shottlll admit any discrimination in tespect of citizeus by reaso11 of race, creed, color, or pl'eviou;; condition
of servitude.
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4. The National Government should seek to maintain honorable peace with
all nations, protecting its citizens everywhere and sympathizing with all peoples who !!trive for greater liberty.
5. Any system of the civil service under which the subordinate positions
o.f the Government are considered rewards for mere party zeal is fatally demoralizing, and we therefore favor a reform of the system by laws which
,;hall abolish the evils of patronage and make honesty, efficiency, and udelitv
the essential qualifications for public positions, without practically creating t\
1i Ce tenure of office.
6. We are opposed to furtlier grants of the_public lands to corporati>lls
allll monopolies, and demand that the national domain be set apart for free
ho111es for the people.
7. The annual revenue, after paying cmTent cxpendittu"eS, pensions, aud
the interest on the public debt, should furnish a moderate balance for the reduction of the principal, and that revenue, except so much as may be cforived
from a tnx upoli tobacco an<l liquors, sl1ould be raised by duties upon importiitions, tho details or which s hould be so adjusted as to aid i11 securing rmnuncmtiYe wages to labor, ar d promote the industries, prospcl'ity, ancl growth
o[ the whole counh,y.
8. We hold in unclying honor the soldiers antl sailors who e valor saved
t11e Union. Their pensions are a sacrecl debt of the Nation, aod the widows
an<l orphans of those who iliecl for tl.teil' cou:utry are entitled to the caro of a
generous and gratoftLl people. We favor such additional legislation as '"ill
extend tbe bounty of the Go-..crnment to all our soldiers and sailors who were
honorably tlischarited, and who in the line of duty became disabled, without
n•gard to the length of servicc or the cause of sucb c)jschari;:e.
9. Tho doctrine of Great llritai:u and otl1er European Powers concerning
allegianc~"once a subject always a subjcct"-liaviug at last tlnou1h tho efforts of the Repub)jcan pru:ty been abautloned, and tho Ameriran iaea of the
indindnal's right to h·ansfer allegiance having bcen acceJltetl by European
nations, it is the duty of om- Go,Ternment to guard with jealous care tl10 l'lghts
of adoptccl citizens against tho assumption of uunuthorizcd clnims by their
f'ormer Govornments1 ancl we urge contimted careful encouragement and protl'ctiou of voluntary 11nmigration.
10. 'J'he franking privilege ought to be abolisl1ed, and tlle way prepared
for a i:pt>t•dy reduction in the rates of posh1ge.
11. A111011g the qticstions which prei<i, for attention is that which concerns
the refations of capital mHl lfLbor, and tho RepubliCllJl party rccog11iJ:cs tho
du ty of ~o shaping logisla,tion HS to sccme l°ltll rrotc<"lion aucl the amplest field
l'or capital, aud for labor, tbo neator of capita , tbo largest op12ortuuitics and
a just share of the mutual profits of these two gre:tt servants oJ civilization.
12.
o hold that Congrei<s and the President luwo only fnl tilled au imperative duty in their mcaimres for the sn1,prossion of violent and treasouablo orll'nnization8 in certain lately rebellious rnirions, and for tho protection of the
nallot-box; and therefore tiiev are entitled to tho thanks of U10 nation.
13. We denouu<'c repudiation of tho public deht, in any form or cfo:gnise,
as a national crime. ,ve wituefls with pride the re<luctiou of the principal of
thi, debt, and of tl1e rates of interest upon the balance and conticieutly expect
tlint oul· oxcPl\ent 1rntioual cmTency will bo perfect.eel by a s1>cedy resumption
of spllcio payment.
14. Tho Republican party is mindful of its obligations to thl' loyal women
of .A.meric:t for their noble de,·otiou to the canse of fn•c<lom. Their admission
to wider lields of ,1sefnlness is Yicwed with satisfaction; and the honc•st demand of auy class of citize11s (or additional rights should bo treated wit.It re!!pectfu] considemtion.
15. W (' hcarliJy approve tl10 action oC Congress in extending alllilesty to
those ltttclv in rebellion, and rej, ·::e in the growth o! peace and fraternal feeling througnout the Janel.
16. Tlto Republican party proposes to respect tho rights rcservecl hy the
people to themselves as carefully as the powers delegated by them to tl1e State
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anu to tLo Federal Government. It tli«.'lpprov<'s of the resort to unconstitutional Jaws for the purpose of removing e,,ns, by iulrrfcrenco with rigl,ts not
surn•ndel'Cd 1,y the people to either tho State or N,1tional Government.
17. It is the duty of the General GoYcrnmC'nt to aclopt ~uch measures as
may tend to encourage nncl restore .Americm1 commcrno nnu ship-building.
18. \Ye believe that the modest patriotism, the cnrnest purpo:ie, tho sound
judgment, the practical wisdom, theiJ1corrnptihlointeg-ri tf, and tho ilhtsti:rous
t1ervices of UlyRses S. Grant have commended him to tl10 neart of the American people, and with !Jim at our head we start t-0-tla,y upon a new march t o
victory.
19. llenzy \'Vill'lon, nomiuatcd for the Vke-Presitlenc.v, known to the whole
lan.d q-om t{ie early days of the g1·eat struggle for liberty as an imlefot,ig1ible
laborer in all campaigns, an incor:i,uptible legislator anu rep1·esentatiYe man
of American institutions, is worthy to asSO<:iatc with <)nr great leader and
sharo tho honors which we pledge our best efforts to bestow upon them.

DEMOCR ATIC-18 72.

(

We, t he Democratic electors of the United States in convention assemble<l, do present tbe following principles, already adopted at Cincinnati, as
essential to just goYornment :
1. , ve recognize the equality of all m<'n b('fore the law, aucl hold that it is
tbe•duty of gOYernment in its dealings with the peo])le lo mete ont eqnal au cl
exact jnstice to all, of whatever nativity, race, colol', or per!:'11:1sion, rcligiou1:1,
or politic·al.
2. " 'o pledge oursclve,; to maint.'lin t11e muon of these States, emancipat ion, ancl en.franchiseul<'nt, antl to opnoso any reopening of the questions settled by tho thirteenth, fomteenth, and fifteenth amendments to t ho Constitution.
8. " 'c clemancl the immediate ancl absolute removal of all cli1:<nbilities imposed on acconut o1: the reb<'llion, which was iinallv 1;uh<l11ctl srvcn :years agoi
belicvinl,;' that univer~al anmest.,.v will 1·esult in eompl<•tc pacitk~1hou in al
sections of tho country.
4. Loc:n l self-government, with im]')artial suffra)?e, w ill guard the rig-hts of
all citizens more securely than any centralized power. 'l'he 1mblic welfare requires tho supremacy of th(' civil over the military 1rntl1ority, all(1 ii:ec•dom of
persons 1wder the 1n·ot<'ction of the habeaH corpus. \Ve demand for tlte incliv-i.dnal the largest librl'ty cousistent with pt1blic or<kr; fo1· the State self-g-O\' ernment, and for the nation a rnturn to the rnethods of peace and the con~titution:il lirnitatiou" of power.
,;. The ciYil sen-ice of the Go,Tcrmnent hai, bcrorne n mrrc instnunent of
parti~an tyranny and 1>crso11al ambition and au objc•ct of selfi,-h g-rce<l. It isa
scandal aucl rc•proat·h upon free institutions and breeds a dcmor:1JiY.ation clan~erons to tlie perpetuity of republican g-0Yer111ueul. \Ye th<'refore reg-an\ a
thorough reform of the civil eenice as on<' of the most pre,-sing uN·c~,Mies of
the hour; that l10J1e;;ty,'<·apacity, and lideli!,y constitute the only Ya lid daim to
public employment; tliat th<' ollircs of th<' GoYernment rc•ase to he :l matter of
arbitrary fo.Yoritism and patron.t~e, and that pnhlfo ,station become ngaiu a
post oflwnor. 'ro this end it is impcrati ,ely reqairl'tl that no Pre,;ideut sh:rll
he a rauditlate for re-election.
O. ,vo demand a syi,tem of F etleral t,nrntion wbicli shall not mmccessarily
interfere with the inclustrv of tl1c people. an<l which ,a;l1all prontle tht- means
necc><sary to pn_y tllc expense~ of the OoYcrnmont, economically atlminiciterc,l,
the peni'lions, the intcl·C'st on tho public debt, autl a moderate Tcdnctiou :llluually of tJ1c. principal th('r<'of; aucl recoirni.7:iug- that there are in om tui<l:1t
honest but irreconcilable ditfercnc:es of opinion with regard lo thP respective
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systems of protection aml free trade, we remit the dtscnssion of the subject tothe people in their Congressional districts/. and to the decision of the Congress.
thereon whollv free from cxccutfre inte1·rerence or dictation.
7. •iihe pub)ic creilit mn~t be sacrecllv maiutnined, and wo denounce repudiAtion iu every form and guise_.
· .
.
8. A spee<ly return to specw payment 1s demanded alike by the highest
considc•rations of commercial morality and l1onest govormncnt.
D. ,ve remember with gratitude the heroism aud sacrifices of tho soldiers
and sailors of the Republic, and no act of ours shall ever detract from theirjustly earned fame for tho flJll reward of their patriotism.
10. We arc opposed to all forth er ~rants of lands to railroads or other corpo1·ations. The Jmblic domain shoulcl he held sacred to actual settlers.
11. ,vc hold that it is the duty of the Government in its intercom·scfwith
'forei~n nations to cultivnte the friendships of peace, by treating with all on
fail· ancl equal terms, rcgiudiug it alike dishonorable either to demand what is
not right or to submit to what is wrong.
12. For the promotion and success of these vital principles, and the support of the candidates nominated by this convention, we invite a,nd cordially
welcome the co-operation of all patriotic citizens, without regard to previous
political affiliations.
· ·
.

REPUBLICAN - 1876.
When, in the economy of Providence, this land was to be purged of lnun,arn
slavery, and when the strength of govcrmneut of the people, oy the people,
and for the people, was to be demonstrated, the Republican party came into
power. Its deeds have passed into history, and we look back to them with
pricle. Incitecl by their mpmories to l1igh aims for the good of om- country
and mankind, and looking to the futm·e with unfaltering courage, hope, and
ptU"})Osc, we, the 1·epresentatives of the party in National Convention assembled, make the following declarations of principles:
1. 'rho Uni u-d States of America is a Nation, not a league. By the combined workings of the National and State Governments, under their respective
constitutions, the 1-ights of evety citizen are secured at home and abroad, and
the common welfare promoted.
2. The Republican party has preserved these Governments to the hundredth anniversary of the Nation's bil'th, and tJiey are now embodiments of
the great tmths spoken at its cradle-" that all men are created equal; that
they arc endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights, among·
wh1ch arc life, libei·ty, and the pursuit of happiness; that for the attainment
of these ends go,ernrnents havo been instituted among men, deriving their
just powct·s from the consent of tl1e ~o,emed." U~il these trutbA are cheerfully obeyed, or, if neecl be, vigoro11s1y enforced, the work of the Republican
party i<s unfiuished.
3. The permanent pacification of the Southern section of the Union and
the complete protection of all its citizens in the free enjoyment of all their
1·ights is a duty to which tho Republican party stands sacrei:il.y plcd"'cd. The
power to J)rontlc for the cnforcem.cnt of the principles em.bodied in the recO{).t
constitnt1onal mneudmeuts is vested by those amendments in the Congi'e$S of
the United States, ancl we declare it to be the solemn obligation of the legislative and cxecuti,e departments of the Govcrumeut to pnt into immediate
antl vi.goTous exercise all their constitutional powers for removing any just
causes of cliscont~nt on the part of any class1 and for securing to every American <'itizen complete liber(1'. aud exact equality in the exercise of all civil, political, and public rights. 'lo this end we imperatively demand a Congress·and
a Chief Execnti,e whose courage and fidelity to these duties shall not falte1
until these results are placed beyond dispute or recall.
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4. In the first act of Congress signed by Presip.eut Gra.ut, the NationtU
Government assumed to remove any doubts of its plUJ!OSe to discharge all just
obligations to the public creditors, and" solemnly pled,,.ed its faith to make
provision at tJ;te oa.:i:Jiest pract,icab~e period f~r the r~d'emptiou of the U1:1ited
States uote,s m com." Commercial prosperity, public morals and National
credit demand that thls promise be fulfilled by a continuous and steady progress to spe(lie pa,y mont.
15. Un~r the Constitution the President and heads of Departu1ents are to
make nominations for office; the Senate is to advise and consent to apyointments, and the House of Representa,tives is to accuse and prosecute faithless
officers. 'fhe best interest of the public service dema,nds that those distinctions be respected; that Senators and Representatives wl19 may be judges and
accusers should not dictate appointments to office. The invariaole rule in
appointments should have :reference to the honesty, fidelity, and capacity of
the appointees, giving to the party iu power those places where harmony and
vigor of administration require its policy to be represented, but permitting all
others to be be filled by persons selected with sole 1·eference to tlie efficiency of
tho public service, and the right of all citizens to share in the honor of rendering faithful service to tho country.
6. 'iVo rejoice in the quickened conscience of the_people concernin"' political affairs, and will hold all public officers to a rigicl responsibility, and'enfi"'a~e
that the prosecution aud p1mishment of all who netriiy official trusts sha oe
swift, thorou"'h, and unsparing.
7. The public school system of the several States is the bulwark of the
.American Republic, aJld with a view to its securi~y a,nd permanence we recommend au amendment to the Constitution of the Uuited States, fo1,bidding the
application of any public funds or property for the benefit of any schooJ.S or
institutions under sectai'ian control.
8. Tho 1·ovenue necessary fo,, current expenditures and the 9bligatio11s of
the public debt must be largely derived from duties upon importations, wh icb,
so far as _possible, should be adjusted to promote the interests of Amerkan
labor and advance the prosperity of the whole oountr,r.
9. ,ve reaffirm our opposition to further ({rants of the public lands to corporations and monopolies, and demand that tue National domain be devoted to
free homes for tho people.
10. [tis tho imperative duty of the Government so to modify existino- ti·eaties with European governments, that the same protection shall be affo1%ed to
the adopted American citizen that is given to the native born; and that all
necessa,ry laws should be passed to protect emigrants in the absence of power
in tho Sta.tes for that p1upose.
11. It is the immodiato duty of Congress to fully investigate the effect of
the immigi·atiou aud importation of Mongolians upon the moral and material
interests of the country.
12. The Republican party recognizes ,vith approval tho substantial advances 1·econtly made toward tho establishment of e!lual rights for women by
the many important amendments effected by Republican .uegislatnres, in the
laws which concern the J?ersonal and prope1·ty relations of wives, mothers, and
widows, and by tle1e appomtment an(l election of women to the supelinteuclence
of education, charities, and other pul>lic trusts. The honest demancls of t]iis
class of citizens for additional rights, privileges, and inlmunities, should be
troatecl with re,,;pectful consideration.
•
13. Tho Constitution coniers upon Congress sovereign power over the Territories of tho United States £or their government, and in tl1e exercise of this
p_ower it is the right and duty of Congress to prohibit and extfrpate, in tl1e
':I'erritories, that relic of barba,,ism-polygamy; ancl we demancl such legislation as shall secure thls end and the supremacy of American institutions m all
the Territori!'S.
14. The plecl"'es which the Nation has civon to her soldiers aucl sailors .
must be fulfilled', and a grateful people wi1l always hold those who imperiled tbeh lives for the country's preservation, in the kindest remembrance.
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15. We sincerely deprecate all sectional feeling and t.endencies. We therefore not.e with deep solicitude that the Democratic party counts, a>1 its chief
hope of success, upon the electoral vote of a united South, secured through the
efforts of those who were recently arrayed against the Kation; and we invoke
the earnest attention of tl1e counti-y to the grave truth that a success thus
achieved would reopen sectional strife and imperil National honor and htuuan
rights.
.
10. We charge the Democratic party with being the same in character au(l
spirit as wl1on it sympathized with treason; witli making- its rontrol of the
Honse of Representatives the triumph and opporttmity of the :Kation's recent
foes; with rea sorting and applauding in tho National Capitol the sentiments
of umeJ)entant xebcllion; with sending Union soldiers to the rear, an(l promoting confederate ~ldiers to the front; with deliberately proposing to repudiate tl1e plighted faith of the GovC'rn111ent; with being eqnally false and llllbccile upon the overshadowing financial questions; with thwarting the ends
of justice by its partisan mismanagements nnd obstruction of investigation;
with proving itself, through the period of its asoomlency in the Lower House
of Congress, utterly incompct~nt to administer the GoYermnent; aud we warn
the country against trnsting a party thus alil,o uuwortby, recreant, nuu inca.pable.
17. The National Administr:ition merits commendation for its honorable
work iu tho 1uanagemont of domestic and foreign affairs, and President G1-ai1t
dooerves the continued bearcy gratitude of the American people for his patriotism nod bis eminent services, in wnr mHl in J)eaC'e.
18. ,ve present as om candidates for Pre!<1dent and Vice-P.fosident of tho
United States two distinguished stntesmeu, of eminent ability ancl 1Jharacter,
and conspicuora,ly fitted for those high offices, and we confidently appeal to tho
American people to in trust the administration of their public affairs to Rutherford B. Rayes and William A. Wheeler.

DEMOCRATIC- 1876.

We tho delegates of the De1nocratic party of tho United States iu National Con~ntion assembled, do hereby dedare the administration of tho
Federal Government to be in urgent ncetl oe immeclinte reform; do hereby
enjoin upon the nominees of this Con,ention, and of the Democratic party ilt
each State, :i zealous effort aud co-operation to thiil end ; and clo hereby appeal
to qur follow-citizens of every former political connection to undertake with
us this fu·st and most pre:<sing 1>atriotic <lnty.
For the Democracy of the whole couatn we do here rC'affirm ou1· faith in
tho pel'luanence of the Federal Union, our l1evotion to the Con~titution of the
· United States, with its amendments unive1·sally accepted as a final settlement
of tho controversies that engendered civil war, and do be1·0 record om· steadfast contidence in tho perr>etnity of republican sel{- government.
In absolute acquiescence in the will of tho majont.v-tho vitnl principle of
republics; in tho supremacy of the ci.il over the military authority; 10 the
wtal separation of <i:hmcl1 and State, for tho sake alike of civil and religions
freedom; in th<> equality of all citizens before just laws of their own e11actment; in the liberty of indivitlu.al conduct, unvexed by snmptnary lawi;; in
the faithful education of the ri,iing generation, that thC'y may preserv", enjoy,
and tr:rnsmit tl1ese beRt conditions of human happiness and hope,we beholtl the
noblest J)roducts of a hm11.hed years of changeful history; but while upholding tho bond of our Union aud great chartel' of these our rights, it behoo\'eS (I,
free people to p1·a.ctice also that eternal vigilance which is the price of liberty.
RPform is necessnry to rebuild and cstal>1ish in the hearts of tho whole
people the Union, elcYen years ago happily rescued from tho danger of a seces-
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sion of States; but now to be saved .from a corrupt centralism which, after
inftictiDg upon ten States the rapacity of carpet-ba,g tyrannies, has honeycom bed the offices of the Federal Government it.self with mcai,adty,waste, and
fnmd · infected States and municipalities wfth the contagion of misrule, and
Jockeci fast the prosperity of an industrious people in the paralysis of "J1ard
times.I'
Reform is necessm-y to establish a sound cunency, restore the public credit,
imd maiutain the nat.ional honor.
\Ve denounce tbe failure for all these {'}even years of peMe, to make good
tho _p1·omiso of the legal-tenclei· notes, wJ1ich are a changing standard of value
in the hands of the people, and the non-payment of ,vhich is a disregard of the
plighted faith of the nation.
We denounce the improvidence which, in eleven years of peace, has taken
from the people in Pederal taxes thfrteen times t h:- wllole amount of the legaltender notes, and squandered fom times tll{'ir sum in useless expense without
accumulating any reserve for their redemption.
We clenounce the financial imbecility and immorality of that party, which,
dm·ing eleven years of peace, bas made no advance tow:ud resmnption, no
])reparation for resumption, but instead has obstrncted resumption, by wastrng our resnurces and exl1:tusting all om· surplus income; and, while annually
)?l'Ofessiug to intend a speedy l'etw·n to specie payments,' has annually enacted
frosh hindrances thereto. As such hindrnnce we denounce the resumption
clause of the act of 1875, and we here demaud its repeal.
We demand a judicious system of preparation by public economies, by
official l'etrenclnnents, and by wise fuiance, which shall enable the nation soon
to assure the whole world of its perfect ability aud its perfect readiness to
meet any of its promises at tho call of the credltor entitled to payment.
We believe such a system, well devised, aud, above all, intrusted to competent hands for execution, crnating at no time an artificial scarcity of currency, and at no t im(I alarming tho public mind into a withdrawal of that vaster
machinery of credit by which niDety-1i,e per cent. of all business transactions
,ne pel'formed-a system open, pubfic, and insJlirin~ general confidence, wow,d
from tho day of i,ts adoption brlllg healing on its wings to all our harassed m dustries, set in motion the wheels of commerce, manufactures, and the mechanic m·ts, l'estore employment to labor, and renew in all its natural sources
tile P-rosperity of tho people.
lteform is necessary in the sum and modes of Federu.l ta...~ation, to the end
that capital may be set free from. distn~st~ and labo1· lightly bm:clened.
,ve denounce the present tantf, leviea upon nearly 4 000 articles as a master-piece of injustice, inequality and false pretense. It yields a dwindling,
not a yearly risiDg revenue. It bRs impoverished many mdustr:ies to subsidize a few. It prohibits imports that might pnrcliase the products of American
labor. 1t has ucgi·adcd American commerce from the first to au inferior rank
on the high seas. It has cut down the sales of Amol'ican manufactm·es at
home and ,tbrnad, and depleted the retm·ns of American agriculture-an industry followeu by half our peo_ple. It costs the people five times more than it
IJroduces to the 'l'reasury, obstructs the processes of production, aud wastes
the fruits of labor. It promotes fraud, fosters smuggling, enriches dishonest
olticiah!; and llaukrnpts honest merch.auts. We demand that all custom-house
taxa,t,iou shall be only for revenue.
Reform is necessary in the scale of public expense- Federal, State, and
munici1Jnl. Our Federal taxatiou has swollen from sixty millions gold, in 1860,
to fom lrnudrnd and fifty millions currency, in 18·70 ; our agg:regate taxation
from one hundred and tifty-fom· millions golcl, iu 18/lO, to seven huoclred and
thiJ:ty millions currency, in 1870; or in one decade from less than five dollars
per head to more than eighteen dolla,r s per bead. Since the peace, tho eople
have paid to their tu gatherers more than tluice the sum of the nat.iona debt~
and more than twice tliat sum for the Federal Government alone. We demana
a rigorous frugality :n every dc1>artment. and from every officer of the Government.
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Reform is necessary to put a stop to the profligate waste of public lands, and
their diversion from actual settlers by the party in power, which has sql)andered 200,000,000 of acres upon nilroads alone, an~l out of more than thrice
that aggregatl.J has disposed of less than a sixth clirectly to tillers of the soil.
Reform i<; necessary to correct the omissions of a Republican Congress, ancl
the errors of our treaties and our diplomacy, which have stripped our fellowcitizens of foreign birth and kindred race re-crossing the Athmtic, of the
shield of America.n citizenship, and have e~osed 01u· bretlll'en of the Pacific
coast to the incursions of a race not sprung from tlte same great'parent stock1 and
in fact now by law denied citizenship through naturali9,:iition as being neither
accustomed to the traditions of a proi1·essive civilization nor exercised in liber~ under equal laws. We denounce tne policy which thus discards the libertylovlllg-German and tolerates a revival of the coolie trade in Mongolian ,vomen
imported for immoral purposes, and Mongolian men held to perform servile
labor contmcts, and demand such moditication of the treaty with the Chinese
Empfre, or such legislation within constitutional limitations, as shall prevent
.further importation or immigration of the Mongolian race.
~eform is necessary aud can never be effected but by making it the controµing issue of the elections, and lifting it above the two false issne8 with
wbieh the office-holding class and the pa-rty in power seek to smother it.:
1. The false issue with which they would enkindle sectarian strife in respect to the public schools, of which tho establishment n,ncI support belong
exclusively to the several States, and which the Democratic party has cherished from their foundation, a,nd is resolved to maintain without prejudice or
preference for any class, sect, or creed, aJ1d without largesses from the '£reasnry to any.
~- 'l'he false issue by ~vhich they seek to light anew the dying em"\)ers ?f
sectroual hate between kmdred peoples once estranged, but now reuruted m
one indivisible republic and a common destin_y.
Reforl)l is necessary in the civil service. Experience proves that efficient,
. economical conduct of the governmental business is not possible if its civil
ser11ico be subject to change at every election, be a prize fought for at the
ballot-box, be a brief reward of party zeal, instead of posts of honor assigned
for proved competency, and held for fidelity in the public mn_ploy; that the
dispensing of patrongage should neither be a tax upon the tune of all our
public men, nor the instrument of their ambition. Here again promises falsified in the performance attest that the party in power can work out no practical or salutary refo1·m.
Reform is necessary even more in the hio-her grades of the public service.
•President, Vice-Presideut1 Judges, Senators,~preseutati~•es, Cabinet oeyicers,
1these and all others in antnority are the people's servants. Their offices iw:e
not a__private perquisite; they are a public ti:ust.
When the annals of this Republic show the disgrace and censure of a VicePresident; a late Speaker of tlie House ef Representatives marketing his rnlings as a presiding officer; three Senators profiting secretly by their votes as
law-makers; five chairmen of the leadiug committees of the late Honse of
Reprnsentatives exposed in jobbery; a late Secretary of the T~easnry f(?rctng
bafances in tlie public accounts; a late A,ttorney-Gen,er~l 1n1;s?,ppropnating
public funds; a Secretnry of the Navy ennched or ennchlllg fnends by percentages leviecl off the profit~ of co1;1tractors with his dev,artment; an A,mbassador to Eu gland censured lll. a d1sho~o~able specttt1tt1~n ; q1e Pres1d~D:t's
priv,\te secretary ba,r ely esc1ip1ug conviction upon trial for gn1lthy complicity
m frauds upon the revenue; a, Secr~tai:y of War j1upeache~ for ig_h crimes
and misdemeanorS:-the demonstration 1s complete that the first step m reform
must be the people's choice of .honest men froin :mother ~arty, lest the disease
of one political organization infect the body politic, a1Hl lest by mitking·no
change of men or pai·ties we get no change of measnreA and no 1·eal reform.
All these almses, wTongs, antl crimes, the pro(lnct, of sixteen years' ascendancy of tho Republican pa1·ty, c.reate a necess1ty for reform confessed by Re-
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:pnblicanf> themselves · but their reformers arc Yoted down in convention and
<lispl;tced from the Cabinet. 'fho party's ma,1s of honest voter.,, is powerless
resist the 80,000 office-holders its leadori; and guiLles.
Reform can ouly be lu.i l by a peacefnl civic revolution. We demand a
ohan:,e of system, a change of Administration, a change of parties, thrit we
111ay l\,we a change of measures anu of men.
Besolvecl, 'l'hat this convention, representing the Democratic pal'tv of the
United States, do cordially indor.sc the ,tction of the pre,ient Hou,;e of Representatives in rcducin~ and curtailing the expenses of tho l<'ederal'Goverumeut,
in cutting down salaries, extr:1,,agant appropriations, and in abolishiug useless
offices, and places not required by tho public nooessitics, and "-o shall trust to
tho firmness of the Damoc\·atic member-, of the House that no committee of
conference and no misinterQretatiou of tho ntles will be alloweu to defeat
these wholesome mea-sures of economy domtllldecl by the co1rntry.
.Resolved, That the soldiers ,tnd sailors of the Repnblic, and the widows
.and orphans of those who have fallen in battlo, have a just claim upon the
eare, p1·otection, and gratitude of their fellow-citizens.

REPUBLICAN-1880.
The Republican party, in National Convention assembled, at tho end of
twenty years since the Feileral Govormnout w,l::. first oommittecl to its chaTge,
.submits to the people of the United States this brief report of i ts administration:
It suppressed a rebellion which had armed nearly a million of men to subvert tho Nationa,1 authority, [applause;] it reconstructed the Union of the
St,ites with freedom in.stead of slavery as its corner-stone, [applause;] it tra,n sformod 4,000,000 hnmau beings from tho likeness of.thing::. to the rank of citizens, [af}planse;J it relieved Congt·ess from the infamous work of lrnnting fngitive ·s aves, anu chm·gecl it to see that sbvery docs not exist, [a1)plause ;] it
has ra.ised the value of otu· paper otuTency from 3Sporcont. to the p::n- of sold,
[applause;] it has restored, upon a solill basis, p,1yment in coin of all Nat10nal
ohlig,itions, ancl has given 11s a c11rrency absolutely ,,.oocl and equal in every
pal't of otu extended country, [appla,use;] it has lifted the credit of the Nation
from the point of where 6 per cent. l,onds solt.l at 8G, to that whore 4 per ceut.
bout.ls urn eagerly sought ,tt n, premium, [applause.]
Undel' its atlmi11istratior1 rnilw,iys have mcrea,ed from SL,000 miles in 1860
to ~oro thau 82,000 miles in 1879. . [Applan,ie.] Om· fo1·eigu trade increased
from 8700,000,000 to $1,150,000,000 in tho same time, antl om eA--ports, which
were $20,000,000 less than OLU' im1torts iu 1860, wore $265,000,000 more than our
imports in 18i0. [Applause, and cnesof "Good! a"Goocl !"] \Vithout1·esorting to
loans, it has, since the war closed, defrayed the onlimtry expenses of government uesiclcs the accrninr interest on the public debt, and has disbttrsecl
annually more thau $30,000,000 for soldiers' and sailors' pensions. It has paid
$880,000,000 of the public ucbt, and, by 1·efoncling t ho balance at lower rates,
has reduced tho aumutl interest charge from neal"ly $150,000,000 to less than
$89,000,000. All the indastl'ies of the country h:we rcv"ived, la,bor is in demand,
wages have increasell, and throughout t,he entire couutry there is evidence of
coming p1·ospority greater than we have ever enjoyed. Upon this record
the Republican party asks for the continued confidence and support of the
l)eople, and th is couvelltion submits for thciJ: ap{?roval the following statcmoot
of the principles and purposes which will contmuc to guitle and inspire its
efforts:
1. We affirm that the work of the Republican party for tho last twent.v
:vears has been 1mch as to commend it to the favor ot the Nittiou; that the
fruits of the costly v'ictories which we h,we achiovotl throngh immense <liffi-
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cultfos should be preserved; that the peace L"egainecl shoultl be chcri.;hecl; that
tho Union should be perpeL1mtecl, and that the liberty sc<'ured to this genera.tiou shoulll lJc tran-;mitted uuclimiuished to other geueratious; that the onfor
established aucl the eredit acquired ,;honlll ne,er be impaired; that the pens~ons _promised sho\lld be pai1l; th.at the debt so much reduced should.be r;xtmgmshetl by the foll pityment of every d·o llar tb~rcof; that tho l'Ov1vu1~ mdustl'ies E<hould be fui-the1· 1womot('(l, and th,tt the commel'ce already increasing "'hon.Id be steadily enco1uage1l.
2. Tho Uoustit11tlon of the Uriited Stn.tes is a supreme law, aucl not a
mero contract. [Applause.] Onto( confocleratcd States it mado a sovoroisu
nation. 8ome po1ver,; are 1foniecl to the ~fatiou, while others are denied to t11e
Statc,.i but the bourulary between the powers delogated and those rcservecl is.
to bo l etermined by the 1fational, aud not by the State tribunal. [Cheer:1.)'
3. 'file work of 1>opular ed11eatiou i., ouc lef't to tl10 care of the srwor·al
State.~, but it is tho duty of the National Government to :iid that wo1·k to the
extent of its constitutional ,tbility. The intelligence of tho nation is but the
aggregate of the intelligence in tho sever,il ~ates, auu tho destiny o( tho
N.itiou ml1s.t be ipti<lecl, not by tho genius 0£1iuy ono Stato, but by tlte avernge
genius of all. [ap1>l:ltlse.)
1. The Com1titution wisely fol'hids Coug-res5 to mako nuy h\w respecting
the e.~t11blishrnent of religion, I.mt it is idlo to hop3 that tho nation can bo protectell agaim,t the inflrtence of secret soctitrianisrn, while each State is exposed
to it,; domination. \Ve, therefore, recommend that tl10 Coustituti• n he so
amonlled as to l.\y tho same prohibition upon tho Le~islatm·e or en.ch State, ,
aml to forbi/1 the appropriation oC pttblic fonds to tne support of sectarian
school~. [Cheers.)
;;. \Ve reaffirm t.he belief :wowetl in 1876 th:it the clnties levie(l for the
purpose of 1·evenue shoultl so tli~crimin.ttc a~ to f,ivor American J;ibor,
[cheers;] thi\t no further gr,tnts of the pablic dorn Lin ;;hortlrl be m::ule to any
nLilway or otber co1·poration; that K!,wery li,winls ]):}rished in tho States its
twin lnrbwity, polv~a,my, •n•ut lli1• iu tlio Territol'ie;;; that evervwherc tile
protection accorue(l to a citLr,ca of .\:nerican birth m:1st b() tiCCttre(I to citizen,
l.>y Amcrica,n adoptio11. Th·tt we (l(lemH the daty of Congres,, to develop alHl
impl'ove 01u so:ico;1,,;t autl lt:wbors, b1tt insist that fttrther 1mbsidio:1 to pri vato
per,;ous or corporations m11~t ceaSl', [cheers;] that the obligation;; of the Republic to tho men who pre~ •rvecl it:; intcgrit.v in tll<' day of battle are undimini:1hcd by the lap;;o of fiftow years siuco their firrnl Yictory. To do them
honor_ is antl shall forever be tho ~rntefol privilege 11ud ,i;wred duty of the
A.mcncan people.
0. ::5iuce the authot·ity to reglllate immigmtion aml intercourse between
the United :-itatos 11,rnl forci',\'n uations
with tile Cou~res~ o[ the Unit,e(l
States autl tho treaLy-maki11g- power, the Republican pa,rty, rega,rdiug tho uurestrkted imrnigrntion of Chinese ;ts a m·ltter of ~rnve concernrnt>nt under the
exorcise of botll tl1eso po,vor,, would limit and rc,;tl'ict that immi:.,:ratiou l>.v
the euactmcut of 1'11!:h j11,;t, hunHnr, :mu ro.1:10::1:iblo h\wis and trc:1tie:1 a~ will
pro<htco thal. result;.
7. Tb,1.t tl1" parit,· an,1 p.1trio!i.,:n ·.'l"!1ich :::1:1r·ictefr1.f'I.Hh3 e,i.1•1ier career
of Rutberforcl B. !faycs iu peace a,:1cl war. aml whil-'t g 1itlP,l cl.Jo tho•1ghts of
our irmnedi.ire J]recleccsso1·s to him for ,1 l'rcsillential ca111litfate, lttwe con ti uued to inspiro hmi in his c:u·oor as Uhiof Ex:ocuti vo; a>1d tlrnt histol",Y will :tecorcl to his Adrninistrntion tho honors which are d110 to an oflicient, just, :incl
courteous discharge of tho 1mblic businesil, and will honor his vetoes intorposod between tho people and attem1)ted partisan laws. [Clicers.]
8. \Ve charge npou tho O;im:rnmtic party the habitmil sacritico of p1triotism andj1u1tice to a supreme anll iusatrn,ble lust for otlice aucl 1mtronage;
that to obtain pos110;,sion of the ~ational Ot>verumeut antl control of the place,
tb(ly have obstructed all efforts to 1.>romote the purity aml to conse1·ve the
freodorn of the s11ffrn.ge, :1ncl 11:we dovised frn11d11lent ballots, 11,ncl inven tetl
fra.udtLlent ccrtifica,tion o[ returns; have hiboretl to unseat law[ully elected
membors of Congress to secure at all lr.az,mL; tho vole of a m::1jority of States
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in the House of Representatives; have endeavored to occupy by force and
fraud the places of trust $iven to others by the people of Mame, rescued by
the courage and action of :i\Iaine's patriotic sons; have, by methods vicious in
principle and tyrannical in practioo,attachedpartisan legislation to appropriation bills upon whose passage the very movement of the Government depended; have crushed the rights of the individual; have advocated the priuciples and sought the favor of tl1e Rebellion against the Nation, and have endeavo1·ed to obliterate the sacred memories and to overcome its inestimably
valuable resuUs of nationality, personal freedom, and individual equality.
The equal, and steady and complete enforcement of the laws, and the protection of a.11 om citizens in the enjoyment of all privileges and immunity
guru·anteed by the Constitution, are the first duties of the nation. [Applause.}
The clangers of a" Solid South" can only be averted by afaithful perform- ·
auce of every promise which the nation has made to the citizen. [Applause.]
The execution of the laws, and the pmiishment o.f all those who violate them
11rc the only safe methods by whicli an ellllnring peace can be secured auci
genuine prosperity established throughout the South. [Applause.] Whatever
pr9mises tho Nation makes the Nation must )?erform. A nation cannot with
safety 1·elcgate this duty to the States. 'rhe 'Solid Sontl1" must be divided
by the peaceful a<>encies of the ballot and all honest opinions must there fmcl
free expression. 'To this end the honest voter roust be protected against terrorism, violence, or fraud. [Applause.]
And we affirm it to be the duty and the pmpose of the Republican party
to use all legitinlate means to restore all the States of this Union to the most
perfect harmony which may be possible, and we submit to the practical, sensi:ble people of these United States to say whether it would not be dangerous
to the dearest interests of our countl'Y at this time t-0 surrender the administi·ation of the National Government to a, party which seeks to overthrow the
existing policy under which we are so prosperous, and thus bri.ug_distrnst and
confusion where there is now order, confidence, and hope. [Applause.]
The Republican party, adhering to the principles affirmed by its }ast Nittional Convention of respect for the constitutional rules governing appoint~
ments to office, a<lopts the declaration of President Rayes that the 1•efo1·m of
the civil service should be thorou/l'h, radical and complete. 'fo this end it demands the co-operation of the legislative with the executive departments of
the Government, and that Congress shall so les-isfate that fitness, ascertained
by proper practical tests, shall admit to the pnolic service.
DEMOCRATIC-1880.

The Democrats of the U1iited States, in Convention assembled, declare1. We pledge ourselves anew to the constitutional doctrines and traditions of the Democratic party, as illustrated by the teachings and example of
a long line of DeJ11ocratic statesmen and patriots, a.nd emoodied in the platform of tl1e last National Convention of the party.
2. Opposition to centralizationism, and to that claugerous spiJ'it of encroachment which tends to consolidate the powers of all tbc departments in
one, and thus to create, whatever be the form of government, a real despotism. No suroptuary laws; separation of Church a,nd State, for. the good.of
eaeh; common schools fostered and protected.
. 3. Home rule; honest money- the strict maintenance of the public faith
-consisting of gold and silver, and paper convertible into coin on clemand;
tbe E;trict maintenance of the public faith, State and National, and a tai,ift' for
revenue only.
4. 'I'he subonlination of the military to the civil power, and a general
and thorough reform of the civil service.
5. The ri~ht to a free ballot is the right preservative of all rights, and
must and sha1l be maintained in every part of the United States.
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6. The cxii;ting Admiuii;tration is the representative of couapiracy Ollly,
and its elaim of rig,ht to surrouncl the ballot-boxes with troop~ aud depnty
marshals, to intimidntc nnd ob;1trnct tl1(' clector1-1, and the unpr('cec1eutet uso
of tho Yeto to m aintain it:; corrupt aml despotic power, insult tho 1,eoplo and
imperil tl1eir 'institutions.
7. The great fraud of 1876-"77, by which, upon a false count of the electoral ,otes of two States, tho cauc1iclato defeated at the polls was declared
to bo President, and, for tho 1h-st time in American llistory, tho will of the
people was set asido under a threat of military violence, struck a deadly blow
at our fiystem of re_preseutativo government-i the Democratic partt, to vresen-o tbe country from a ci vil war, s ubmittea for a time in firm aou patriotic
faith that the people would puni h this crime in 1880; this issue precedes and
dwarfs e,-ery other; it imposes a moro sacred duty upon the people of the
Union than e,·er addressed the conscience of a nation of free men.
8. We execrate the course of this Administration in making places in
tl10 civil service a rewa1·d for political crime, and demand a refo1111 by statute
which shall make it fore,er impossible for the defeated candidate to 'bribe Jiis
wn:v to the seat of a usru·pcr by billeting villains upon tho people. .
• 9. The resolution of Samuel J. Tilden, not again to be a cnnc1idate for
t he exalted place to whlch ho was elected by a majority of his countrymen,
and from which he was excluded by tbe leaders of tho Republican party, is
rec<'ived by tho. Democrats of the United States with sensibility, and they
declare their confidence in his wisdom, patriotism and integrity, unshaken
by: the assaults of a common enemy, and they further m,snro bun that he is
followed into tho retirement he has chosen for himself by the sympathy and
r espect of his follow-citizens, who regard him as one who, by elevating tho
standards of public morality, merits tho lasting gratitude of his country and
l.Jis party.
10. Free ship!! and a living chance for American commerce on the seas
au u on the lancl. Nur cliscrimination in favor of transportation lines, corpo1·ations or monopolies.
11. Amendment of the Burlingame Treaty. No more Chinese immigration, except for travel, education, and foreign commerce, and therein carefully guardeu.
12. Public money and public credit for public purposes solely, and public land for actual settlers.
.
13. Tho Democratic party is the friend of labor and the laboring man,
and pledges ilself to protect him alike against the cormorant and the commune.
14. We congratulate the country upon the honest;y and thrift of i\
Democratic Congress which has reduced the public expenditure $40,000.,000 a
year; upon the continuation of prosperity at homo and tho National nonor
abl'oad, an~ above all, upou the promise of such a change in the administration of the uovemment as sh nil insure us genuine and lasting reform in every
d epartment of the public service.
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UNTUCK~ ANO VIRGINIA RfSOlUTIONS Of 1798.
R e- affirmed in the D emocratic Platform of 1856.
KENTUCKY RE SOLUTIONS, NOVEMBER, 1798.
1. Resolved, That the several States composing the Unitetl States of America
are not united on the principle of unlimited sulHnission to their Genei-al Government; but that, by compact, under the style and title of a Constitution for
the United States and of Amendments thereto, they coustcit11ted a general govermuent for special p1:1.rposes, delegateu to that Government certain definite
powers, reserving each State to itself the residuary mass of right to their own
self-government; and that whensoever t he General Government assumes unc1clegated powers, its acts are t111authoritati.c, void, and of no force: That to
this compact each State acceded as a State, and is an integral party, its co-States
fo11mng as to itself the other party : That the government created by this
compact was not made the exclusive or fi.naljnd9e of tl,e ex.tent of- the powers
delegated to itself; since that would have made its disc1·etion, and not the Constitution, the measure of its power; but that, as in aJI other cases of compact
among parties having no commonjud~e, each i;mrty has an equal right to judge
for itself, as well of infractions, as of the mode and measm·e of redress,
2. '!'hat the_ Constitution of the Up.tted St,-ites lu1cvj.ng clelcgated to <:;on~ess
a power to ptllllsh treason, counterfe1twg the secunties and current com of the
United States, piracies and felonies committed on the high sea-s, and offences
against the laws of nations, and no other crimes whateve1·, audit bei11g true
as a general principle, and one of the amendments to the Constitution having
also declared, "that tho powers not delegated to the United States by the
Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively or to the_J>eople ;" thereforoi also tho same act of Congress, passeil
on the 14th day of July, 1798, and entit ed, "An act in adcliti.on to the act entitled, 'an act for the punishment of certain crimes against the United States/
a.s also the act passed by them on t he 27th day of June, 1798, entitled 'A.1.1 act
to prmish frauds committed on the Bank of tlie United States,' " (and all other
their acts which assume to create, define, or punish crimes other than those
enUIDerated in the Constitution,) are altogether void and of no force, and that
the ])OWer to create, define, anu punish such other crimes is r eserved, and of
right of app~rtaJns solely and exclusively, to the respective States, (lach within
its own terntory.
•
3. That it is true as a general principle, and is also expressly ileclared by
one of the amendments to the Constitution, that "the powers not delegated
to the United States by the Const,itution, nor prollibitetl by it to the States,
are reserved to the States respectively or to the people;" and that no power
over the freedom of reli~on, freedom of speech, or freedom of the press, beiug
delegitted to tlle United ;:;tates by tho Constitution, nor prohibitecl by it to the
States, all fawfnl powers respecting the same did of nght remain and were
reserved, to the States or to the people: That thus was manifested their determination to retain to themselves the ri~ht of judging how fa1· the licentiousness
of speech and of the press may be abriuged without lessening their useful freedom, and how far those abuses which cannot be separn.ted from their use
should be tolerated rather than the use be destroyed~ and thus, also, they
iuarded all abridgment by the United States of the freeuom of reli fous opiu1ons and exercises, and 1·etained to themselves the right of J)rofecting the
.same, as this State, by a la.w passed on the general demand of its ciL'izens, had
0
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already protected them from all human restraint or interference. And that,

'in adtlit10n to this general principle and express declaration, another and more
special provision has been matle by one of tlle amendments to the Constitu-

tion wliich expressl y declares t,Jrn,t "Congress shall make no law respecting an
cstahlishment of religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof, or abridging
the freedom of speech orof tl1e press," thereby ~uarding in tho same sentence,
and under the same words, the fret,dom of religion, of speech, and of the press,
fasomuch that whatever violates eitl1er throws down the sanctuary which
covers the others, ancl tliat libels, falsehoods, and defamation equally with
heresy and false religion, are withheld from the cog:uil::ancc of Federal tribunals: That therefore the act of the Congress of the United States, passed on
the 14th day of July, 1798, entitled "An act in adclition to the act for the punislnueut of certain crimes a,g aini;t the United States," which does ab1·idgc the
freedom of the press, is not la.w, but is altogether void and of no effect.
4. 'fhat alien friends are under the jurisdiction and J)rotectiou of the laws
of the State wherein they are; that i10 power over them has been delegntetl to
the United States 1101· prohibited to the individual States distinct from th<'ir
power over citizens ; and it being true, ai; a general principle, and one of the
amendments to the Constitation h,1ving also declared that" the powers JlOt
dclcgnted to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to
the States, aro reserved to the States respectively or to the people," the act of
the Congress of the United States, passed on the 22d da.y of June, 1798, entitled "An act concerning aliens," winch assumes power over alien friends uot
delegated by the Constitution, is not law, but is altogether void and of no
force.
.
5. 'l'hat in addition to the "'eneral principle as well as the express declaration that powers not '1elegatecf arc 1·eserve<l, another and more special j)l'ovision inserted in the Constitution from abundant cant.ion lrns declaxed "t 1at the
migration or importation of such persons as any of the St:ltes uo,v existing
shall think proper t o aclmit shall not be proliibited by the Congress prior to the
year 1808." That this Commonwealth does admit the migration of alien frie11cls
describecl as the subject of tile said act concerning aliens; that a provision
against prohibiting their migration is a provision against ,ill acts equivalent
tliereto, or it woulct be m1~atory; that to remove them when migrated is equivalent to a prohibition of t ueu- mi~ration, and is therefore contrary to the said
1n·ovision of the Constitution, anct "TOid.
6. That the imprisoUIDent of a person under the protectioll of tlle laws ot
this Commonwealth, on his failure to obey the simple order of the President
to depart out of the United States, as is undertaken by the sajd act, entitled" An
act concerning aliens," is contrary to the Constitution, one amenc.lment to
which has providecl that "no person shall be deprive<.! of liberty without tlnc
process of law," a.nd that another having pro,idec1 "that in all crimi na1 prosecutions the accused shall enjoy the right to a, public trial by au impartial jury,
to be informed of tho nature and eans(l of the accusation, to be confrontecl
with the witnesses against him, to have compulsory p1·ocess for obtaining ,vituesses in his favor, and to h:we the assistance of counsel for his defense," the
,;amc act tmdertaJtiug to authorize tbe Presrnent to remove a person out of the
United States wbo is under the protection of the law, 011 bis own suspicion,
without accusation, withontj1u·y, without public trial, without co11-froutation
of tile witnesses against l1im, without having witnesses in his favor, ,vithont
defense, ,vithont counsel, is contrai·y to these provisions al.so of the Constitution, is therefore not law, but utterly ¥Oicl and of no force. That transferring
the power of judging :my person, who is under the protection of the laws,
from the courts to the President of the United States, as is umlertaken by the
,-muc act conceming aliens, is against the article of the Coustitutiou which
pl'ovides that" the judicial power of the United States shall be vested in
courts, the judges of which shall hold their offices during g-ood behavior;" and
that the said act is void for that reason also; and it is further to be noted, that,
this trimsfer of judiciary power is to that magish·ate of the General Government who ah-eady possesses aJl the executive, ancl a qualified negative in all
the legislatiye powers.

•
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7. That the construction applied by the General Goverument (as is evincecl

:!?.Y sundry of their proceccliugs) to those part;; of the Constitution of the

United Statos which delegates to Congress a power to lay and collect taxes,
duties, imposts, and c:s.-cises; to pay the debts, and provide for the common defense and general welfare of the Uuttecl State.;, aiid to make all Jaws whicl1
shall be necessary and proper for c,,rry:ing il1to execution tbe powers vested by
tlie Constitution in the Government of tfie Unitcu States, or any department
thereof, goes to tho destruction of all the limit:i prescribed to their '{lower by
the Constitution. That words meant by that instrument to be subsidiary ouly
to the execution of the limited powers ought not to be so construed as themselves to give unlimited powers, nor a part so to be taken as to destroy the
whole residue of tho instrument; tbat the proceediu~s of the General Government, under color of these articles, will be a fit and necessary subject for rovisal and correction at a time of greater tranquility, while those specified in the
1n·eceding resolutions call £or immediate l'cdress.
8. That the preceding resolutions be transmittecl to the Senntors and Repl'esentnti,•cs in Vongress from this Commonwealth, who are hereby enjoined to
present the same to their respective houses, and to use their best endeavors to
procure, at t he next session of Congress, a repe11l of the aforesaid unconstitutional and obnoxious acts.
9. Lastly, That the Governor o-f this Comll1ouwealth be, and is hereby, authorized and requested to communicate the precedin;:l' resolutions to the 1eg:is1atmes of the several States, to assm·e them that this CoinmomYea.lth cons1dera union for specifiecl national parposesi and particularly for those specified
in their late F ederal compact, to be frienc Ly to the peace, liap_piness, and pros1>erity of all the States; that faithful to that compact, accordin? to the plain
mtent and meaning in which it was understood and acccclcd to oy the several
narties, it is sincerely anxious for its preserYation; that it does n.lso believe
tliat to take from tbe'States all the powers of sclf-~overnment, and transfer
them to a general and consolidated "'Overnment, wituout regard to the special
obligations and reservations solemnfy agreed to in that compact, is not for the
peace, happiness, or pros_perity of these States. Auel t11at tlierefore this Commonwealth is cletennined, as 1t doubts not it,a co-States are, tamely to submit
to unclelogated and consequently unlimited _powers in no man or body of men
ou earth ; that if the acts before specified should stand, these conclusions
would flow from them; that the General Government may place any act they
think proper on the list of crimes, and puuisll it themselves, whether enumerated or not enumerated by tbe Constitution ns cognizable by them; that they
may transfer its cognizance to the President or any other rcrson, who may himself be the accuser, counsel, judge, aud jtu·y, whose suspicions may be the evidence, his order tho sentence, bis officer the ex:ecutioner, aud his breast the
sole record of the transaction; that a very numerous and valuable description
of the inhabitants of tl1ese States, being by this precedent reduced as outlaws
to the absolute dominion of one man, anu the barrier of the Constitution tlms
s wept away :fron1 us all, no rampart now 1·crnaius against the passions and the
power of a majority of Con~rcss to protect fro1n a like ex:portation or other
more grievous pmusbrnent tne minority of th~ same body, the le,,isJatmes,
-judges, g:ovemors and counselors of tho States, nor their other peacenble inhab1tauts wno may Yenture to reclaim the constitutional rights and liberties of
the States and people, or who fo1' other causes, good or b"acl, may be obnoxious
to the views, or marked by the suspiC'ions of the President, or bo thought
dangerous to bis or thl'ir elections 01· other intei·est,s, public or personal; that
the friemlless alien bas indeed been selected ns the safest subject of a, first
experimeIJt; but the citizen ,vill soon follow, or rather has nlready followed;
for already hns a sedition act marked him as its prey; tliat these a,ll(l snccessh-e r~cts of the same character, unless arrested on the tln-esholcl, may tend to
drive these States into revolution aud blood, all(l will furnish new calumnies
against republican govermncnts, and new pretexts for those wJio ,vish it to be
believed that man cannot be goYerned but by a rod of iron; that it would be a
dangerous delusion, were a confidence iu the meu of Ottr choice to silence
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our fea1·s for the safety of our rights; that confidence _is ever_ywhere the
parent of despotism; free government is founded in jealousy and not in confidence; it is jealousy and not confidence which prescribes llmited constitutions to bind down those whom we are obliged to trust with power; tba.t our
Constitution has accordingly fixed the limits t-0 which and no further our confidence may go; and let the honest ad,,ocate of confidence reacl the alien
and sedition acts, and say if tho Constitution l1as not been wise in fLnng limits
to the Government it created~ and whether we shottld be wise in destroying
those limits. Let him say wuat .the Government is if_ i t be not a tyranny,
which the men of our clrnice have conferred ou the President, and the President of our choice has assented to and accepted over the friendly strangers,
to whom the mild spirit of our conntry and its htws had pledged hospitality
and protectioni... that tlle men of our choice bave more respected the b are suspicions of the J:'resident than the solid rights of innocence, tbe claims of justificationithe sacred force of truth, and the forms and substance of law aml
justice. n questions of power, then, let no more be heard of confidence in
man, but bind him down from mischief by the chains of the Constitution.
That thi-s Commonwealth does therefore call on its co-States for an expression
of their sentiments ou the act,s conceming aliens, and for'the punishment of
certain crimes hereinbefore SJ.)8cified, plainly declarin~ whether these act;, are
or are not authorized by the Fecleral compact, Auel 1t cloubts not that their
sense will be so announced as to prove their attachment unaltered to limited
government whether ~eneral or _particular, and that the rights and liberties
of their co-;:;tates will oe exposed to no dangers by remaining emba,rked on a
common bottom with their own; that they will concur with this Commonwealth in considerin~ the said acts as so palpably against the Constitution as
to amount to an uncfuguised declaration that the compact is not meant to be
the measure of the powers of the General Government, but that it will proceed in the exercise·over these States of all powers whatsoever; that they will
,iew this as seizing the 1·ights of the States, ancl consolidating them m the
hands of the General Government with a powe1• assumed to bind the States,
(not merely in cases made Federal,) but in all cases whatsoeveriby laws macle~
not with tlieir consent, but by others against their consent · t rnt this woulu
be to suuencler the form of government we have chosen, and to live under one
derivin"' its powers from its own will, and not from our aHthority; ancl that
the co-gtates, recmring to their natmal right in cases not Jm1.de .l!'ederal, will
concur in declarin~ these acts voicl aml of no force, ancl will each unite with
this Commonwealtu in requesting their repeal at the next session of Qongress.

VIRGINIA RESOLUTIONS, DECEMBER, 1799.
Besoived, 'fhat the General Assembly of Virginia doth unequivocally express a firm resolution to maintain ancl defend the Constitution of the United
States aucl the constitution of this State against every aggression, either foreign, or domestic, ancl that they will support the Government of the United
States in all measm·es warranted by the fo1•111er.
2. That this Assembly most solemnly declares a warm atta<ihment to the
Union of the States, to maintain which it pledges its powers; and that, for tllis
end, it is their duty to watch over and oppose every infraction of those principles which constitute the only basis of that Union, l1ccause a faithful obser,ance of them can alone secure its existence and the public happiness.
3. T)lat this Assembly cloth explicitly and peremptorily declare, that it
views the powers of the Fe<leral Govermuent as resulting frQm the compact
to whicl1 the States are parties, as limited by the plain sense and intention of
the instr1tment constituti.Rg that compact, as no further valicl than they are
authorized by the grants enumerated in that compact; and th::it, in case of a
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deliberate, palpable, and dangerous_exercise of other powers, not granted by
t.hc said compact, the States wbo arn partie$ thereto h.we tho righti and arc in
rlut:v bound, t~ i11te1·pose for arresting the pl'Ogrf'R$ of the evil, anl for maintaining, within thefr respective lin:nts, the authoritie,:;, rights, anll liberties
appertaining to them.
4. That the General Assembly doth also express its deep regret that a.
spirit has, iu sundry instances, been manifestea by the Federal Government
to enlarge its powers by forced constructions of the constitutional ;-;barter
which defines them; and that indications ha, c appeared of a design to eryonncl
certain general J,)lu-ases (whicl1 haviug been co_pied from the very lirwted
grant of powers m the former Articles of Confederation, were tho less liable
to be misconstrued) so as to destroy the mcauin~and effect of the particular
enumeration which necessarily explains and limits the general phrases, aucl so
as to consoli<late the States, by de"'rees, into one sovereignty, the obvious
tendency and inevitable res1.1lt of w&ich' would be to transform the present
1·epublican system of the United States into au absolute, or at best, a mixed
monarchy.
,
5. That the General Assembly doth pa.r ticularlv protest a o-ainst tho palpable ancl alarmin~ infractions of the Constitution ln the t~·o1ate cases of the
"alien ancl sedition acts," passed at the last sessio.i of Con"'ress, the first of
which exercises a power nowhere delegated to the Federal Government, aml
which, by uniting legislative and judicial powers to those of executiv<c', sttbverts the general principles of free government, as well as the particular orianization and positive provisions of the Federal Constitution; and the other
of which acts exercises, m like manner, a power not delegated by tbe Constitution but, on tl1e contrary, expressly and positively foroidden by one of the
ainenclments thereto-a power which, moro than any other, ought to produce
universal alarm, because it is levelled aiainst the right of freely examining
public characters and mea&1u-es, ancl of free communica.tion among the people
thereon, which has e,er been justlv deemed the only effectual guardian of
every other right.
•
6. That this State, having hy its convention which ratified the Federal
Constitution, exprnssly declared that, among other essential rights, "the liberty of conscience ancl the press cannot be cancelled, abriclgcd, restrained, or
moilifiecl, by any authority of the United States," and from its extreme anxiety
to guarcl these rights from every J)O~sible attack of sophistry and ambition,
bav-ing, 'with other Stat.es, recommended an amendment for that purpose
which an1eudme11t was, iu due time, annexed to the Constitut.ion-Jt woulcl
mark ·a, reproachful inconsistencv, and criminal degeneracy if an indifference
were now shown to the most palpal>le violation of one of the rights thus declared and seemed, and to the establishment of a precedent which may be
fatal to the other.
7. T hat the good people of tliis Commonwealth, having ever felt, and continuing to foel, tl1e most sincere affection for their brethren of the other States,
the truest anxiety for est.ablishin_!l" and perpetuatini the union of all, nud tho
most scrupuloru, fidelity to that Constitution, wlticn is the 11ledge of mutual
friendship and the instrument e1f mutual hapniness, the Geneml Assembly
cloth solemnlv appeal to tho Ii.kc ilispositions in the otl1er States, iu confidence
that tl1ey will concm with tliis Commonwealth in declaring as it docs hereby
declare, that the acts aforesaid nre unconstitutional, and that tbe necessary
and proper measures will 'be taken by each £or co-operating with this State iu
maintaining unimpaired tlie authorities, rights, and liberties resen·ed to the
States respectively, or to the people.
8. That tlle Governor be desired to tran1<mit a copy of the fore<>oing resolutions to the executive authority of each of tl1e other State~, wit'& a request
that the same may be communicated to the legislatm·e thereof, an<l. that a copy
be furnished to each of the ~enators and Representati,cs representing this
State in the Congregs of the Unitccl States.
0

